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R. J. Alley, waiter.

nounce the arrival of one boat with
enberg. This thought was expressed
Blocker, waiter.
fifteen more of the passengers and
to many and Richardson denied that
Total, 16.
crew, leaving the total death roll a
they were lying.
ninety-eigh- t.
Official Statement of Officers.
He reviewed Orchard's movements
So far only one boat has arrived at
Three of the officers of the ColumJust prior to the killing and said his
bia, who arrived here todav on the Shelter Cove. It Is said that before the
straightened financial condition when
steamer Pomona, made statements un- steamer sank six boats and three life
he was reduced to robbing
a cash
der oath to Inspectors of Hulls and rafts were launched. These are yet to
oe nearu irom and It is expected that
register, of burglarizing
a railroad
Boilers Bolles and Bulger.
station and borrowing money from
passing up and down the
Second Officer Richard Agerupp steamers
coast will succeed in d ckine- them nn
his friends, gave the lie to the theory
said:
II
That so many escaped is accredit?!,
that the federation was paying for the
"At 12 o'clock midnight Saturday, strange
say,
to
to the fact that the
crime, and that he could get money
July 20, I relieved First Officer W. F. boilers exploded
when tho steamer
whenever he desired It. '
Whitney on the bridge of the Colum- was sinking, counteracting
the ire
Mr. Richardson continued his argubia, being sixty-eigmiles
to the mendous suction and saving a number
ment at the opening of the evening
north of Point Arena, by the ship's of people in tne water from being
session at 6 o'clock. He took up the
log and steering northwest 4 north, umwn into me vortex.
I
Incidents connected with Orchard's
by pilot house compass. Captain
Not a few passengers on the Co
n
visit to Caldwell, When- he was makwas also on the bridge, as the lumbla were teachers,
their
and
ing
to
preparations
Govassassinate
weather was foggy, but he went down Triend, who have been attending the
ernor Steunenberg.
'
to his room for about two minutes; National Kducational association coa- "Orchard's
at Caldwell beconduct
Angeles.
at
then he returned to the bridge again.
fore the murder of Steunenberg,"
to Surely With Broken Arm.
"About 12:15 a. m. Sunday, I heard Swam
TO his OWn DrOWeSS
said Mr. Richardson, "leads inevitably PREMATURE EXPLOSION
a mu'I. ,..,.
FORTY LABORERS SAVED
a whistle on the starboard bow, and John Swift,
to the conclusion that this man was
on the Colum
I reported to the captain, who said he bia,
can attribute his safe arrival on
to draw the attention of MAIMS FOURj'ONE BLINDED
determined
BY COURAGEOUS' FOREMAN
had heard it, too. We kept our whis- the Pomona today. With an
the whole population on himself
tle going regularly and so did the broken in two places, he swamárm
to
In the employ of the
was
whether
he
other steamer. The sound apparently some wreckage after the Columbia
Pinkerton agency at the time or not,
came from the starboard
bow, sank and clung there until
Surviving Officers Give Tragic still
taken
not appear In the record, .but I Unfortunate. Men Engaged in Panic Stricken 'Underground
which proved later to be the case, for aboard the John W. Elder. Swift, Denunciation of Mine Owners, does
I can show before this argument
think
about 12:20 we saw the other steam- with John Roache was working In the
Repelling Imaginary Attack
Workmen Caught in Death
is over that both before and after the
Account of the Sinking of the er's
headlight and her red sidelight tuiunioias nre room when the crash
Detectives and State Officials murder
purpose of Orchard and of
the
occurred,
jtoaehe
went
on
to
two
about
points
on
deck
the
on
Atlantic
starboard
Coast
Fortress
as
to
was
Trap Guided to Safety by
create evidence such
Steamer Columbia Run Down bow. We were going full speed ahead, find out what had occurred and to Feature of Attorney Richard- others
might lead to the arrest and convic
iena a hand In clearing away the
as
by the Indicator
shown
on
During
the
Maneuvers,
War
Miners
tion
of
Federation
of
Western
Cool Headed Leader,
by Lumber Vessel,
bridge. The captain ordered me to boats. Not until Roache yelled down
son's Speech, ;
officials."
ventilator that the ship was in
blow two blasts. While blowing the the
great danger, did Swift know what
Mr. Richardson traced the movesecond blast the other steamer an- had occurred.
By Morning Journal Bpeelnl leaned fpir.
ments of Orchard at Culdwell and By Morning Journal Special I.eiuwd Wlr.
He scrambled up the
'CAPTAIN OF DOOMED SHIP swered with one blast. The captain non
Fort Terry, Plum Island, N. T.,
down to the arrival of Fred Miller to
New York, July 23. Fortv laborer
Miairway oi tne nre room and had CHARGES PLOT TO HANG
then ordered the engineer, 'Full speed Dareiy reached
July 23. By a premature explosion of ran, swam and fought for
act In his defense. He said:
the deck when the
their llv
WENT WITH HER TO BOTTOM astern.' His order was answered vessel gave a lurch
when the new sewer In West Forty-ilxth
and the whole
"The reason Miller was retained by a DianK charge oí one of the
h
FEDERATION LEADERS
from the engine room and the captain starDoard side went under
water
street was flooded tonight, and
the Western Federation of Miners to rifle guns at battery Rradford, this
post,
nimseir Diew tnree whistles. Soon Fortunately he had come out on tho
today. Private George Ham- but for the coolness of Foreman Ben
defend Orchard was that at the preport sine, where, in the darkness, he
Women Victims Praised for after the steamer collided with the did
liminary trial there was not suffi- mond, of the 100th company coast ar- Conner all would have perished.
not know. Before the enormity Darrow Expected to Talk to cient evidence
Columbia and struck her about thirThe men were working In the tube,
tillery,
United Slates army, was killed
to convict, or connect
ty feet from the stem on the starboard of the disaster dawned upon him there
him with the murder of Steunenberg." and four others were Injured, one which Is eight feet in diameter, a
Heroism While Some Men side.
was
anotner turen, a wave swept him
Jury in Behalf of Haywood at After reading lengthy extracts from man seriously. The Injured are:
block In length and forty feet below
This was about 12:22, as 1 lookfrom his feet and the next minute he
at the clock,
Sergeant B. W. Banks, who may the surface. Suddenly a break ocnewspapers,
printed
the
Denver
at
the
Among Passengers Did Not ed "Captain
was
swimming
In. the water.
Today's Hearing, at Boise, time of the arrest of Orchard, all of lost the sight of both eyes, and Pri- curred In the old sewer above Ihenr
Doran shouted: 'What "nre
"I don't remember what happened
you doing, man?' and told the other
which, he said, showed the hand of vate Hayes, both of the 100th com- and the escaping water poured Int
came
after
to,
I
until
floating
that
, Show Up So Well,
steamer to stand by us, as she was about In the water.
Perjury Charge Fizzles,
the Pinkerton Detective agency In an pany: Private' John McHugh and the open end of the tube. The rnly
was
perfectly
It
loaded with lumber.
endeavor to link the name of the Private Joslah McHugh, a brother, exit was at the opposite end, whtre
uara.
t nave a life preserver
"Captain Doran whistled down to on ano i i man
By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.
Western Federation of Miners with burned on the face. The two last an air shaft led to the surfact.
oon t Know now I managed (By
Morning
A moment
Journal Special
Wlr. the murder. Richardson said that the named men are members of company
after a stream first
I
San Francisco, July 23. Sixteen the engineer, but got no answer; so to keep afloat all that time.
tried
Boise, Idaho, July 22. Forsaking governor of Ida ho and the Pinkerton K, Third infantry, Connecticut nation- trickled Into the tube the flood co no
names were added today to the list of he sentto down Ifto the engineer on to move. My left arm hurt terribly.
watch
learn
the ship was mak- Then I noticed It was limp and real- the theory of vengeance as Orchard's agency knew when Steunenberg was al guard, w hose homes are In Bridge- and when the men turned to :ri the
survivors of the Columbia-Sa- n
Pedro
any water. I went down to the ised that It must have been broken.
water was at their knees and rapid!murdered and Orchard was arrested port.
collision. These sixteen passengers ing
engine
rising. Then the men, panic strikroom and asked the first as- I swam to a piece of timber floating motive for the murder of former Gov that he would make the confession.
Private Hammond received the full en,
were In a bout which landed at Shel
ernor
uy.
Steunenberg,
E.
mere
F.
M.
engineer,
ciung
ran for the shaft,
Richardson
Burpee, if there
until the fcilder came
i
charge of Ignited powder, tearing
in running?
years
Detective
the
For
Pinkerton
ter Cove. The boat also rontained sistant
argued that Orchard was in the em agency had permeated the locals of away his shoulder and arm. His fell over each other. andWhen thev,
any water there. He said, there along and picked me up."
two dead bodies, that of Mrs. O. A was
ploy
Communication
of
with
Pinkerton
agen
the
were
was
1
Detective
both
Eureka
way
not.
Returning
to
half
to the shaft the water
the bridge,
the Western Federation with secret home Is In Talbot, Tenn. Sergeant
Lewis, of Pasadena, Cal., and an un
reported to the captain. Just then by telegraph and telephone is still In- cy when he killed Steunenberg and operatives, but had never been able Ranks Is In the hospital. The other was at their waists. Screaming and
known man, presumably a sailor.
terrupted
no
or
and
further
details
that
part
was
the
murder
a
con.
a
fighting,
of
on
bridge
came
men
the
watchman
the
wedged themselves
the
and the disaster or facts regarding
to fasten a single crime upon the or- Injured are In their Quarters sufferThe list of survivors now Includes
the surplraey to hang Haywood.
sudInto a helpless mass. Then Connors,
ganization the
only organization, ing severely.
160 names out of a reported total of reported water streaming In forward. vivors have been received during the den departure was followed This
by a
"The first officer came on the day.
The men, under the direction of who had led the way to the shaft,
said Mr. Richardson which ever had
257 persons on board. Three dead bridge
denunciation
of Captain the power and courage to raise Its Lieutenant Joseph M. Myers, were took a hand, and swinging an ugly
and the captain ordered him to
Captain Died at His Post.
bodies have been recovered.
James McPartland and the Pinkertons hand against the mine owners.
take the bridge, and me to take off
engaged In repelling nn Imaginary club, threatened to brain every man
C. Murphy, a waiter, one of
Ninety-seve- n
sur- and passionate
persons
are unac the
of Orhead covers and get the boats vivors of the Columbia, who the
enemy. It is believed the blank was of them If they did not obey him.
arrived chard, Governor vituperation
In the penup
life
Taking
Orchard'
counted for:
Gooding of Idaho,
ready for hoisting. By this time the here today, said:
placed In the breech and that a burn- Then he ordered them to form four
Boise,
itentiary
the
Richardson
said
at
Additional Survivor.
listed to starboard and started
"When the San Pedro strunk us, Senator Borah, Governor Peabodv of vile, loathsome creature had been pel- ing ember which luy there unnoticed abreast and march. Some marched,
Those add?d to the list of survIV' ship
to go down by the head. Several men the shock awoke me right away. The Colorado, and, in fact, all who have ted
but more swam, as by that time the
ors today were:
and coddled, fed from the war- Ignited the powder.
water reached the necks oí the taller,
were by this time getting the boats next moment the second steward acted on the side of the prosecution of den's
governor
by
visited
tables,
B. H. Keyever, of Prescott, la.
the
Haywood
came In for a share of the
while those of shorter height had been
over. The captain ordered me to cut called us to our fire drill posts and I
RETRIBUTION
OVERTAKES
in
called
familiar
of
and
the
state
Jacob Kuro, Coldwater, Kas.
to
avalanche
of
the deck on the starboard side
tan
swept from their feet.
Richardson's peroration. terms "Hurry" by
after life rafts adrift.
governor
and
the
Armand Cardorette, New Bedford, the"While
my
Mr.
toward
stern,
the
post
Richardson
was.
where
denounced nm!
One by one they gained the shaft
doing this I heard the whisOKLAHOMA DESPERADO
counsel engaged for the prosecuMass.
San Pedro I knew cnarged
the Pinkerton
Detective I the
and climbed the ladders to the street.
tle blow,, and looking around, saw When J saw the
1
O. A. Lewis, Pasadena, Cal.
tion.
up.
was
agency
what
was
pretty
sho
sure
systematic
a
with
I
Connors was the last to leave the
nlot to se
the bridge nearly under water.
was sinking, so I ran into every cabin cure the conviction of Haywood,
Rdwin Wallin, San Francisco.
"Think of this creature associating Slain From Ambush Friends of For. sewer, and when he did he rose from
Moy-e- r
saw
was no time to spare, so 1 shaking
Mrs. Wlnkleblock
people
in
the
Dunn, Poplar threwthero
the
bunks
and
way
In
friendly
a
a
and
of
the
senator
with
as
Petttbone
a
means
six
to the
feet of water.
a life buoy overboard and dragging
mcr Victim Khhllcd with
their life preservers. I desired extermination of the Western
muff, mo.
Cnlted States. I don't know that OrJumped over the stern into the sea. remember out
putting life preservers on reueratlon
Mrs. W. H. Angels, Oakland, CaU As I
but
'Bill,'
Borah
of
Senator
chard
calls
Miners.
struck the water the Columbia eight women on that side. EveryMiss Blanche W. Musser, Salt Lake, disappeared
Muskogee, I, T., July 23. Mac
Clarence Darrow will commence his I do know that the senator calls Orand the suction brought body was cool, but nobody knew what
Utah.
twice tried for the murder of
It. I got to the sur- to do. They stood around dazed and argument In Haywood's behalf when chard 'Harry.'
me
down
with
Ruby
a
Cooper,
Cicero
Miss
Fayette, Mo.
Davis,
wealthy ranchman
thirty seconds later and let me put the strap over their should court meets tomorrow morning.. It Is
why
did Orchard attempt to near Porum,
"Now,
face
about
finally acquitted, and
Hodman,
Michael
and
San Francisco.
expected
he
will
that
require
one
days
up
two
by
10
In
ers
picked
made
No.
boat
had
like
he
suicide
Just
commit
children without asking to
was'
after
was
who
for
indicted
the murder of
B. II. Graham, Portland, Ore.
close for the defense.
questions or trying to help themselves.
of the quartermasters,"
his confession to Pinkerton McPart- old man Spivey and the
( rew of Columbia.
indictment
This morning when the hearlne was land? He says he confessed to clear quashed
i would not let them stop to dress.
for
PrulHCs
Heroism.
Women
was assassinated today.
David Boston, fireman. '
Attorney
resumed,
un"The
lay
on
boat
Richardson
her
peace
right
side
revert.
report.
to
Officer
Robert
and
his
In
Third
muke
his
his
conscience
was
man, and had en.
Charles McCoy", oiler. ' she sunk. When we were all cling ed to the Bradley exnloilun bilefiv to with God. Why, then, after such a gaged in fta violent
Hawes tells of the rescue' of a num- til
feud with the Davis famD. 8. AcAlphine, watchman.
,
ing to the port rail, hardly any of us call attention to th testimony of the confession,
attempted ily, wno spent a fortune tring to conpassengers,
have
he
should
takes
occasion
and
of
ber
F.mll Mann, snllor.
wun any clothes on, the captain stood witness, who said that Orchard
take his own life? There was no vict him. He came Into Porum this
to praise some women who were In on
Paul Htnner, quartermaster.
the bridge and looked down on clared that "Bradley got what was to
acmorning armed with an automatic
reason for It.
the
condemns
boat,
while
he
his
us. and said:
Cabin Passengers Missing.
coming
to
him, and there's a chan
"But, gentlemen of the Jury," and rifle, talked with the city marshal Five Blocks Worth $250,000
tion of the men survivors who were
"Well, boys, I did all I could for named Steunenberg
Mrs. R. Anderson.
who Is eolmr to Richardson's voice, which had grown there and said he was leaving the Dawith him.
you and I can do no more. She's a get his."
Franklin Aulf.
,
extremely husky from his long dis- vis' alono. On his way Ali'ord was
"When I was aroused by the shock , goner.
Wiped Out in British ColumOoodbye.' "
W. J. Bachman.
Tracing
Orchard
back
to Denver. course, took on a tone of withering shot from nmbush near the spot and
rush-- 1
.
.
says
Hawse,
collision,"
"I
of
the
j,
Miss Alma Bahleen.
at
duy
of
the
where
time
he
Cicero
Davis
that
made
the
on
second uttemnt
scorn as he crouched with bended knee
ed on deck and heard Captain Doran
bia Metropolis,
Mrs. J. Benson.
the life of Governor Peabodv. Rteh- - mnd back and paced down before was slain.
give orders to lower bouts on the
Miss A. Pernal.
ardson
declared
In1FIIIALLY
absolutely
that
no the twelve men, ever shuklng the
lee side. At the sume time ho shoutDISCOVERS Corroboration had been offered to nr.
Mrs. Jane E. Best.
dex finger of his right hand at tham. WORK COMPLETED ON
(By Morning Journal Hpwlal Lmmm! Wlr.
ed: 'Women and children first.' I
Gertrude Butler.
story
chard's
of
setting
a
bomb
under "If Harry Orchard was In a scheme
lee side and lowered
to
the
hurried
Victoria, B. C, July 23. The greatW. F. Butler.
COLORADO
RIVER
LEVEE
ine
sidewalk,
Its
or
and
to
ex.
failure
Instigation
of
loading
of the Pinkertons
at the
boat No. 6. I directed the
est fire In Victoria's history occurred
Mrs. W. F. Butler.
plode.
away
away
life
swear
to
we
the
anybody
pulled
else
this afternoon, destroying five blocks
the boat and when
Mrs. R. B. Cannon.
The attorney also declared thnt no of Innocent men If he were a part
many detached buildings. Involvthere were fifteen persons In It. We
SOIJER
Imperial. Cnl.. July 23. Jjist night and
Miss Clara Carpenter.
sufficient
explanation
ofwell
had
conspiracy
a
been
plied
parcel
the
ing a loss of a quarter of a million dolof
such
and
and
rowed to the San Pedro
completion
marked
J. W. Carpenter.
the
of
work
as
the
fered
to
why
him,
to
Orchard
to
Starting In at the unused boiler
abandoned
have
might
said
returning
lars.
I'pon
conscience
passengers
his
aboard.
L. Clasby.
from time to time his attempts on "Out of your mouth you have con- by which K. II. Hnrrlman. president shop of an abandoned Iron works, th"
the scene of the collision we passed
of
Mrs. I Clasby.
comthe
Southern
Railway
Pacific
the lives of (lovernor Penbody, Judges demned Innocent men, and that Is a
tire wiped out the shacks of the tenmany rafts and could have filled the
Marion Clasby.
Ooddnrd and Gnbbert, Sherman Bell burden which should weigh heavily on pany, undertook to control the Colo- derloin. From Store stree to Quadra
boat at once, but were afraid 'they
request
at
rado
river
the
PresiSteven Clasby.
of
four blocks eastward, and between
and Hearne. He said that If the your soul,' and well might this worthwould swamn us. and decided to pick
Miss I.ena Cooper.
crimes were inspired by the murder- less creature have attempted his life. dent Roosevelt. The Southern Pacific Harold and Chatham and Ploncr
up the Isolated men and women wlfo
poor
furnished
nearly
pressure
$1,500,000
The
Miss A. B. Cornell.
for
the
ous
of
water
"Inner circle," they would not There is another explanation for It."
were struggling as best they could on
streets, scarcely anything escaped,
work.
Mrs. A. F. Cornell.
have been abandoned without some
pre
Continuing his scathing denunciawith
life
wreckage,
and
pieces
of
greatly
being
handicapped
Work
finished,
L. L. Drake, Jr.
at
the
the
firemen,
affairs
apparent
whi.
cause.
tion of Orchard, dropping the subject
servers, we tooK rour women anu Santa Fe New Mexican, After
.
aided by the soldiers of the garrison
J. C. Durham.
"When you consider all the testi- for a time to branch out on some oth- the river have been turned back Into and
One of the womIn
boat.
men
the
six
a
host of volunteers, fought desMrs. K. Fagalde.
mony In
I think you will er line of argument,
but returning the hands of the California Develop- perately, pulilnf
en was but slightly clad and delirious.
down many buildings
Four Days Learns About the reach withthismecase,
Miss Mabel Oerter.
the conclusion that ever to a new attack upon the confes ment company.
Pedro,
but
to
San
the
again
went
In
We
path of the fire, which was
the
Mrs. Biiinch H. Gordon.
man
this
Orchnrd was possessed of sion of the witness, Richardson de
brought under control at 7 p. m. Dythey refused to take any more people
Mrs. A. Gray.
Brutal '.Affair at Territorial a mania to kill. Sometimes
his lust dared that none but this accursed MISSISSIPPI FILES
aboard, saying the vessel was crowdnamite was brought in automobiles to
Mrs. A. Happ.
was
greater
court,
to
brought
to
than at others, and so It criminal had been
up buildings but the fire chif
ed. Even though I urged them owing
C. H. Harrington.
SUIT AGAINST STANDARD blow
Penitentiary.
was that he was at times strong In defame the name of Haywood a man
would not use It.
to the condition of the woman, my re
Miss K. Hayden,
purpose
his
exemplary
life
an
and
led
always
sometimes wavering." who had
quest was not granted. I made the
- K. Hill.
He said Orchard's story was the and always been an exemplary cltl
woman as comfortable as I could by (ftperlal DUpatrh to the Morning Jonnwl
KENTUCKYIANS CORNER
Miss Mma B; Kellar.
most
story
on the face of ths zen, proud of his family, proud of his Slate Demands Million und ft Hair
"absurd
wy
oniy
covering her wun a sail,
Autl-TruPenally
Miss F.ffle B. Kellar.
Violation
for
M.,
Fe,
N.
July
25.
Santa
of
The
earth."
wife
caring
name,
Invalid
for
the
ever
BLUEGRASS SEED
trouble was with the delirious woman.
Miss Grace K. Kellar.
Law.
Richardson
ridiculed
Orchard's who sal at his side during the trial.
The other three 'behaved fine.. 1 have Santa New Mexican this evening notes
.Mrs. G. A. Kellar.
story
being
as
to
address,
his
Concluding
Rich
Mr.
get"
his
ordered
case
"to
of
highest
praise
the
the
stabbing
for
the
of the unfornothing but the
Florence Lewis.
Paris, Ky
Tupelo, Miss., July !J. O. B.
July fi. A syndicate
of the ardson said he left the case with all
women who were with me, and noth- tunate Mexican Komaldez. In the ter- David 11. Moffat, president
J1. K. Young.
.'
contempt
ing
the
lowest
for
but the
ritorial penitentiary last, Saturday by First National bank of Denver. He confidence In the hands of the Jury Mitchell, prosecuting attorney today composed of J. 8. Wilson and K. F.
K. L. Llgffltt.
men, who would do nothing to make the prisoner Myers, who was used as declared that Haywood deposited sll for such determination as It saw fit. filed suit in the circuit court here Spears ft Hons, of this city, and 1.
A. l.ewls.
more bearable the condition of the a case in point of Trclford's brutality the funds of the federation In this Court at 7:25 p. m. adjourned until against the Standard Oil company for Gay, of Winchester, Ky., todav closed
'
Mrs. B. Llppnian.
deal by which they become the p
Jl. 480,000, charging it wiih a violabank and wa
a constant visitor 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
during the Trelford Investigation.
women.
l.mils Malkus.
of about 700,000
laws. The pebushels of
Mr. Richardson wag held In the tion of state anti-tru'
Romalde was stabbed by Myers there. He said he was on terms of
"We rowed around until daylight,
Mrs. Louis Malkus.
bluegrass seed,
Kentucky
alleges
ha.1
company
tition
that the
court room for some time after ad
and I made arrangements with the last Saturday. The New Mexican ap- almost Intimacy with Moffat.
Is
In
In
Julia Matek.
violated
all
country
there
law
with
the
the
owns
tnat
It
stock
the ex.
He also pointed out how easy
journment, accepting (he congratula
captain of the San Pedro to take two parently did not learn anything about
L. Mere.
the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company of ceptlon of one party holding about
could have killed Sherman Bell tions of his friends and others In the In
I planned to It at all until the story appeared in
women
of
the
aboard.
10,000 bushels.
Missouri and the Union Tank line.
Chew Morh.
This Is consid- had he desired. He declared that I? big audience.
sail ashore and summon assistance. the Morning Journal.
It Is estimated that It will take
The suit Is for $5,000 penalty for
Miss Isiutse O. Xake.
ered somewhat curious In view of the the federation felt resentment against
Dr. I. L. McGee, the witness for eacn
W.
By that time the Ueorge
Elder
nay
$500,000
company
to finance the deal. The
tno
busl
lias
done
of
knowledge
Miss Nellie A. Nake.
New
Mexican's
exclusive
on
the ness In Mississippi since the anti-trucame in sight ana we were laKen conditions at the territorial prison Bell, who commanded the mllltla. the defense, who was arrested
seed Is to be delivered by August I,
Miss Mary Parsons.
discharged
against General Bulkeley Wells, charge of perjury, was.
aboard."
law went into ITect.
tne morsel opening on that day, Th
both during and following the Trel- and
J. K. Paul and wife.
who was prominent In the militia, from custody today by the magistrate
sn n mil demand averages about S00
New Mexi- und
ford
The
administration.
Miss Frances Schroeder.
hearing
preliminary
K
SAVi:i
whom
before
the
IIOIII
000 bushels, a large part of which
Ingeniously blumes Trelford for not Mine Owners' association, it was was
Miss Cora Schull.
the
PEOPLE DRAWN INTO VOHTEX can
ruled
goes to Europe.
The
public.
held.
that
Justice
made
the stabbing of Komaldex by Myor.i.
Miss Sarah Schull.
San Francisco, July 23, Pacific coa rt The
evidence brought by the prosecuting
did not even make an
Orchard
III
explains
sweetly
Mexican
New
O. A. Smith.
steamer Pomona
arrived at Hun
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'I find Chamherlnln's Colic. Cholera and space
the InstruKomody to be the best remedy In
Diarrhoea
or
the great
the world," says Mr. C. V. Carter of Sklrum.
Walkout of Hundreds of Men mentalityexposition
er space, toes because of the
which will be held Ala. "I am subject to collo and diarrhoea.
sprlnsr It seemed as thnuKh I would dla
I,it
at
in
Seattle,
1909,
speak
of the ridicu- - and I think I would If I hadn't taken Cham
in Half Dozen States.
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Alaska-Yukon-Pacil- ie

the Championship of tho Southwest
Whixt More Do You Wooit ?
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Half Fare Railroad Rates
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(By Morning Join no I ftpsrinl

Wtr.
Island. July 23. An order
has been issued by Chief Carman F.
I... Ronmas, calling a strike of the
Carmen's union upon the entire Rock
Island system. The order uffecta 2,500
men. According to advices received
here the order has been generally
obeyed. The principal shops are located at 8llvas, Chicago, Horlon,
Khs., Shawnee, Okla., and Cedar Rap-Idla. The issue Is the reinstatement of E. A. Dunn, a union painti r,
a' Silvls, who was discharged on .'in
allegation that he removed his Jume.r
overalls before the whistle blew. .
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Strike Spreads

Oklahoma.
113.
Neatly
ShHwnec, Hkla., July
300 Rock Island carmen went on
strike at noon today in sympathy with
the isllvls, Ills., strikers.

berlain's' Colic, Cholrca and Diarrhoea Rem
edy. I haven't been troubled with It since
until this week, when I had a very severe
F00T-EASUSÉ ALLEN'S
E
attacK and took half a bottle of the twenty-fiv- e
A powder to bo nil ilk on Into tho stnws. If ynu
cent site of Chamberlain's Coltc.cimlrra
have tired achín
font, try Alien'
i. and Diarrhoea Itemeily.
and this mortiln I
It rests the feet and makes nw nr teel like a new man." For salo by all
tlKht shoes easy. Curra aching, swollen feet. druggists.
o
Itelicvrs corns anil bunions of all pain anil
Kivea rest and comfort. Try It today. Sold
WANTRD A certain number of
by all Krusglsts and Shoe Atores,
25c.
Kon't accept any substitutes. For FHFIi boarder pay your fixed expenden; every
one above that number pays ynu
pnckBKc,
trlHl
also Free Kampl
of the
Sanitary CORN-PAa new a profit; you can always keep the
Invention, address Allen H. Olmsted. 1
number right by using Morning Jour,
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thai means hustle every minute for we have lots of merchandise yet to sell, We are still reducing prices and tomorrow vou will find that they avcra-- e
than before, This is done because assortments are being broken every day and the odd pieces are naturally of less value'to us, It has been a
most successful sale, both for us and for the customers, We are pleased because our merchandise has been greatly disposed of and every customer is pleased with
the values,
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Quit,
Topeka, Kas., July 3. About ISO
In
employ
of the Rot k
the
rarmeii
Island iHllroad 'at Horton. Kiic,
Klriick today In sympathy with the
Ftrikera at KIIvIm, III.
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ilio system and walked out.
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all
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ear repairers and attendants employed
!n the Rocy Island shops unit yard.
here anil at the Valley Junction.
Joined the strikers on other purts if

twi

Joseph lUiriuMt. Proprietor,
KIhuvc-hhth- ,
Mission In nil I, ire,
lia West Central Annua.
and liar rUmrca and Ituildlng
CIIOICK LIQUOUS sekved.
the popular games. Krmo every Monday, Thursday and Saturday nights.
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JAY A. HUBBS
Manager
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Ruy. N. 1.

J. A. WEINMAN
President
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rumors that the rate would be raised
lrom the present 5 per cent.
Ml
No authoritative Information
was
forthcoming from any source. The
manner in which Union Pacific has
hung back since the new movement
In Southern Pacific aroused suspicion.
The strength of Atchison was attributed to the expectation that the annual
report will show excessive earnings.
The movement in Atchison also gives
ÍL BTO
UH O N
S
I
LOST AND FOUND
some stimulation to the demand for
HELP WANTED
Male
the convertible bonds, only part of
which were subscribed for stockholdMasonic ringReward
LOST Gentleman's
At once. ,
camp rook:
ers. There was a sharp weakness of WANTED
upon return to Western union telegraph
also muckera and minera,
13 00
'.25
to
rompany.
United States Hteel, which was a ma- per day; also bridge and ftnc workers; alito
terial feature in disturbing the market, Rood tenoicrapher.
Honing
LOST Oold band ring, opposite
t'ottturn'a Employment
Personal Property Loans
in the opening decline today. Buyers
Oastle, frem street car. Return to Jour
616 South First slroet.
of the stock professed Ignorance that W A NT K ! ) An experienced bookkeeper. Adnal office for reward.
the stock of iron miners in the Lake dress In own writing;,
experience,
Superior! regions would rebound to the etc., 8. J. Brack. ManaKer. tatlnK
Rio Grande Lum- w.
Rooms
FOR RENT
ner rompany, :lty.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse.
i.v
me Wl yvi 1U II.
,
Mnnpv nnvvlfinmonta
a fa linlmnitpt. I
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Call
40
at
ant, rated on call and continue easy. WN,T,E5A
Receipts, as FOR RENT Three nine larg rooms for
avsnue.
tf Salaries and Warehouse
Prices were lifted laboriously In
light housekeeping, or for men for sleep
low as $10.00 and aa high as ,150.00.
final hour, but the movement was
WANTED A young man stenoicrahper at Loans are quickly made and strictly ing. Apply 617 South Broadway.
Mclntnsh ll.r.t,,, air. i . .
and did not hold. ClosLprivate. Time: One month to one
ing stocks:
ral avenue.
RENT Furnished rooms for rent In a
year given. Goods to remain in your FOR
Adama Expresa
cool and shady place. Apply 422 No. 6th.
....ISO
WANTED 'Married man. understanding the
reasonable.
are
rates
possession.
Amalgamated Coppsr
Our
91
furniture business, to drive delivery wagon
borrowing. FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
American Car and Foundry
4814 and do general work about furniture
tore. Call and see us before
do preferred
electric light, bato and steam heat. 221
...100
F. H. Strong.
Steamship tickets to and from all
American Cotton OH
, ... 82
South Third treet.
WANTED Two farm ranch hands. Apply parts ot the world.
do preferred
,
86
at. Matthew's Dairy.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
American
Kxnrosa
,,..210
FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
Kooms S and 4, Grant BIdg.
WANTED A dry goods eterk for general
American Hide and Leather pfd
7
all oonvenience. Address, stating busi
OFFICES.
American Ice
mercnannise, store; must spenk Spanish
PRIVATE
ness. P. O. Box $(4.
594
American Unseed OH .::
9Ü ana come well recommended.
OPEN EVENINGS.
State salary
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TO BE INAUGURATED

PROJECT

MANUFACTURERS

BEFORE GOING EAST
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SHOW
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Lordsbiirg May Divide Freight-

Advises Acting Governor
Fine Wools Wanted
High
ing Business With Silver City,
.That He Will Be in
Prices for Montana Clips the
News of Prosperous Mining Santa Fe About the First of ' Feature of the Week's TranField.
August,
sactions,

Iprrial (orrrspondrar

Ray-nol-

Moraine Jnarnal

Dispatrh ta tb Morning Journal.
Kanta Fe. X. M., July 23. It la announced today that Acting Governor
J. W. Reynolds has received advices
from Governor George Curry, who hag
reached his home In Roswoll, to the
effect that .Governor Curry hnH determined to n sun ni e the New Mexico
executive office before going eaut to
call on President Roosevelt, and that
he expects to be In Santa Fe about
the firnt of August. Preparations are
therefore being made here for holding the Inaugural ceremonies on August 1, provided the arrangements
meet with the approval of the new
governor. A reception committee has
been ready for some days to take up
plans for the Inaugural ceremonies
and reception, and If the plans of the
committee meet the approval of Governor Curry it Is announced that the
reception will be elaborate.
Invitations are to be sent to every
county in New Mexico inviting representatives of all political parties to
he present, so that the representation
may be complete, and It is probable
that there will be a very large attendance of visitors in Santa Fe on
the day of the inauguration.
IHprcU!

Lordsburg. X. M., July 22. Lords-burthe fast growing and prosperous mining and railroad center of
southern New Mexico, Is looking forward to deriving considerable benefit
from the big Irrigation project now
being planned, 'which 'fcy means of
wafer diverted from the Gila river
will reclaim, it Is said, some 75,000
or 100.000 acres of fertile land west
of here, and which will be tributary
to this city. It Is understood
the
project has been found feasible, and
when executed It will be one of the
most Important In the territory.
Town's Growth Phenomenal.
The growth of the town of Lordsburg. which is rapidly becoming one
.of the chief mining centers of the ter
ritory. Is a sign of the general development going on in the rich mineral
district around It. Over twenty new
buildings have gone up in Ixirdshurg
In the past six months.
The hotel
facilities especially are being greatly
Improved. John Itobson Is remodeling his hotel, and Peter Powers, who
formerly ran the Glorieta House at
Glorieta, has opened a first class restaurant. Powers has many friends In
the territory who are glad to see him
return.
The mining Industry is on the boom.
Properties that have been closed for
years are now In full blast, paying
producers, working large numbers of
miners. The Nellie Ply copper mine,
sold some time ago for $2.1,000, has
more than repaid the purchasers for
their investment and Is today a money
g,

izoiiiisloiy

The Superior mine, closed for fifteen years. Is now shipping the ore
from the old dump, the last car shipped running $9 a ton. The mine will
lie worked again soon, pending the
settlement of some legal complicad ,ns
nw existing.
Chance mine, at Pyramid,
The
rewas Idle for twelve years until
cently. The Sutton Consolidated Mining company bought the property,
and after going down only six feet
below the bottom of the old shaft.
Struck a large body of fine copper
V. P. Hlaek, of Salida. Colo.,
ore.
group
who bought the "Righly-Klve- "
last January, has stopped shipping ore
and is devoting all his attention to development work. A new hoist Is on
th ground and a new air compressor
Is being Installed. The latest and best
mining methods are being employed.
sunk l.ono feet
The- - shaft .will be
imh-deeper al once, mi perintf niicni
Mill lias i 'Maree or inc mute, ,,. nbeing a practical mining man or long
experience. The company Is now employing sixty men and expects to soon

GOVERIR

There Is
Indication
His Retirement,
No

of

Arizona Is ns badly stirred up over
now as if thi
statehood light were not temporarily
at rest and the season an off year.
Although Governor Klhbey has not
yet resigned and although
there Is
Vi 'it' ZJC.
nothing authentic to Indicate that he
Foivlgn Ad vices Quite Strong.
Is going to, the politicians are already
handing out the Job to this man and
All foreign advices reflect a very
(hat with an interesting
regularity. firm position for fine wools In all
p nr following is imm
the Tucson Star markets, us there Is a very large
of Opposition to General Thomas F
of these wools going on in
Wilson nnd appears to have reached Kngiand and on the continent. In AusHie acute stage among the Phoenix tralia it appears now that the drought
Jolnüsts, and they ore urging that if has been confined to certain parts (if
Governor Kibbey h to resign and any the Ulverlna district, but conditions
enange matin that Attorney J. v. Ja- in other portions of that country are
mison of the cardial city lit named by as good as ever, including the New
Knglrtnd district of New South Waled
President Roosevelt.
Wilson
continues to say nothing ami Victoria, which will have a good
about the possibility of his appoint- clip. Queensland also had a particment while the who
territory ii ularly good season. The drought In
speculating and wondering if Tucs.in the sections referred to, however, has
head of the jolntista la to get this Im. been serious enough, so that some
portant political berth. While Jami wools from there will he tender and
son has not been one of the hadéis In not of as good character as usual.
(he Joint statehood movement, he has
Tratie In domestic tteeccs h;m been
been strongly In favor of tie- - union quieter than lately, although
some
of the two territories .since C. V.
h
sales worthy of note have been made
nnd several others bolted the to both the worsted and woolen mills.
republican party In the lasi campaign and prices have ruled firm with an
and ran Alnsworth for congress.
upward tendency on good worsted
I'ntll the advent of Jamison (luiirg wo(U.s abovo a three-eighgrade anil
the past few days. General Wll.so;: In good fine condition.
has been the only Jolntist prominently
Hcvclpl larger; Sales Smaller.
mentioned for the place.
Wilson'.',
Receipts at Boston this week, pre
friends, by reason of Alnsworlh being pledged to havo not looked lor vious week and one year ago follow:
Unmeittlt'. Ki'iflcn. TIbI.
opposition.
wn-k- .
Thl
iH.ISt 1,177 2.M
Jamison was recently In Washing- bast week. bale
......
if.. 7St 1,123 2Í.ÍI04
bule.
ton, D. C, being there to represent Last year, halo
1U.UM
S1.H7H
2,5:i!
the litigants who have been trying to
Sales this week totaled 2,i6S,000
prevmt the helm to the Baca Float pounds
of
domestic and 105,000
No. 3 getting a legal title to the 90.000 pounds
foreign, making a total of
sere of rich mineral and agricultural 8. 068,000of pounds, against
a total of
lanns tnat lie In the grant.
6,9811,000
pounds the previous week
Whether or not Jamison had n
3.425,000
one year ago.
chance to get close to the powers that andIncluded in pounds
the salea during the
no while pe was in the vicinity of the
past week were:
White House has never yet been
known, though It Is notable that hoi 7.Ititint'Rtlc
(4
mill ha Oh In XX and ahnv...
was never mentioned for governor un loo.lMiii
Iht oiilti anil Pennsylvania
til his recent trip to Washington.
4j'3
3V
washed iIiIhIii
Jamison has been a resident of Ari- 75,01)1) II Ohio and Pennsylvania
zona several years but has never hell
31 V.I 3
unwashed drlulne
public oftlie. He enjoys a large and .'..Olio
20
fine unnienh. cloth.,..
lucrative law practice, and It Is doubt 3H.0O Iha Ohio ami Michigan fine
25
unwashed
ful If he would care to leave a got d
0:7
pavine buslnesM to ho mud, vini,i'nii t7ú.Viii) Iha quarter,
CM
etl
.S
unwsalieil
Is n tl,
for
the
honor
lht.ro
I
.13
Tens
...I
in lh" m,.ntl..
' P 5"""f
Callf.,rnl
.22
tun
,C
lh, ll..rn?. v
.

territorial política just

750.-000,0-

ii work.
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iie-rin i iioenix in August arid
mera say mat he will be governor
oi Arizona indc llnltcfy.
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PAY MOIIK.

,
in-'oiitanlc lXscrimtn
ai Against ihn Gentler Kea.
Medical
examiners of Insurance
companies say that the reason a wo
man pays more for the privilege of
Insurance than a man. Is from the
fact that women more readily fall
nd stomach
vlitlnis to Indigestion
troubles and the fatal alimenta that
rprlng from these causes.
All persons, they say, who have a
wcHkened digestive system and Buffer
from sick headache, dizzy spells, distress after citing, pe It before the
eyes, bloating, nervousness, sleepless
ness, and the many other symptoms
f Indigestion, soon lower the tone of
the wioe yystem and are imwl
to a fatal Mines,.
For curative power In all stomch
trouble, nothing else I a safe yet
rffei live, nothing else ran be thoroughly relied Upon to relieve all troubles front Indigestion a
It I
unlike any remedy heretofore known
and Is really one of be valuable
In modern medical science.
It Is not (he acute attacks that In
filien- - Un. Insurance examiner alono,
but the constant feeling of weal:
lie. headaches. Indigestion sr.. J
Momich troubles these things,
say, kill more people th.il
many more serious diseases.
To iKtape this condition of III
i.'illh, to enjoy one food and yet

Why

half-bloo-

Already Politicians Are Handing Out Kibby's Job, Though

Herbert MrGrath. deputy sheriff,
liverv stable here,
and who conduct
says th;it his business has more than
doubled during the past year. M. W.
McGrath. Justice of the peace and
proprietor of the Vendóme hotel, also
he ha all the business that
sv thatcomfortably
attend to all the
he can
time.
built
Is soon to lie
A good road
from here to Leopold mining camp,
that Lirdsbiirg will divide some of
the huge freighting business with Silver Cllv. whence all supplies are now
taken 'o the Hurro mountain district.
to Silver t'lty the (lísProm
tame Is eighteen miles, nnd extremelyg
billy. While the distance from Irds-buris double. It is down hill nearly
all the way. From Lordsburg the ore
could lie shipped over one railway direct to the liouglas smelters, where
the- Leopold concentrates now go by
the longest way round."
The present route Is eighteen miles
bv wagon to Silver City, fifty miles
over the Santa Fe to Demlng, sixty
miles over the Southern Pacific to
Loidslmrg and thence to the smelters. Work on the new road, which
will rut out this roundabout shipment
I
now progressing and Lordsburg is
looking forward to considerably Increased importance as a shipping
point.
A. W. Morningstar has opened a
law office In Lordsburg, and Is also
Interested in mining in this section.
Mr. Morningstar comes from Johnson-burN. M. He Is taking a very lively
Interest In Lordsburg' progres and
the development of the urrifundlng
district, and Is Interesting considerable
iMittlite capital In mines near here.
WOMKX

Boston. Maaa. July' 23. The wool
market is moderately active, the trade
in grease wools being largely confined
to lots varying in size from $25,000 to
100,000 pounds each. The new wojU
are slow in getting here, but manufacturers are showing an interest in the
market and are ready to take hold
of sizable lines of good fine stock
wnen available.
There Is a keen demand all over the
world for fine wools, and as the me
rino wools which were imported into
this market have been pretty thoroughly cleaned out,' the supplies of
fine domestic wools are coming upon
a bare market. It Is expected that
everything from a three-eightgrade
up will sell readily, and prices on the
wools of higher grades are naturlly
firm, their position being strengthened
by the strengthening tendency shown
at the London auctions, . where merinos' have advanced 5(3)7 per cent
since the opening and low crossbred)
have ruled stronger, some advices Indicating that they have practically recovered the decline recorded at the
opening.
Due Wool Ready Sale.
There has been a fine trade In
scoured wools during the past ten
days', the sales aggregating fully
pounds. The demand
fir
scoured wools is one of he features
or tne situation, and they have been
bought freely by the knitters and
makers of fine men's wear woolens.
including a number of Maine and Nev
Hampshire mills.
As showing that the trend of the
demand Is toward finer wools, it may
oe noted tnat some mills which were
using wools of 58 tfr 60s count last year
are now after wools of 64s count, and
mills which were using 40ffi46s count
now want 50s count.. In domestic wools
the
are better sellers than
s.
the
High Prices in Montanu.
The eastern trade continued to buy
in i'1'Mittin.i miring ine past wcck ana
for some of the clips they paid high
prices. Good wools brought 23c and
in some cases as high as 24c and over
has been paid for choice stock. At
Great Falls 194rtr22c was paid, one
lot being taken at 23 c. Recent salos
Miles City were at 19 V4 ft 23e, about
0.000 lbs being sold at 23c, and at
Billings as high as 24 Vc was paid.
The season is about over In Montana
and already some of the buyers for the
eastern trade are beginning to return
home. In Oregon sales of about
lbs were made at Elgin at
three-eighth-
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West Central Avenue

expecred.
Co., Tao, 803
New Mexico.
. . .1 17
WANTED Blacksmith
for
coal mining
tf
I0.5! mnP- - Apply W. H. Hahn.
Vr
AND
FURNITORB
WANTED Ooolc at Santa Fe Restaurant, ONv HOTJHETtOI.D
American Tobacco pfd certlf
85
'
PRRPONAL
PROPKKTI.
OTHER
tf
Anaconda Mining Company
.. 67 I ttnrter Bavor Hotel
BTRBBT,
THIRD
SOUTH
Ill
WANTED A competent young man for a
Atchison
93
do preferred
,
general merchandise
93
t.rc; m' t apeak
Miscellaneous
WANTED
ü i.
!
iBpamsn.
Adflreaa H, this office.
"
u iiiuoi v 1111 illiu
vn
do preferred
Rfi
A pair of gulnla fowls, Address
WANTED
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
phone No. 1403.
M
,
Central of New Jersey
175
WANTED
Position us cook in small hotel
Chesapeake and Ohio
35
Address X Y Z, care
or camp; colored.
Chicago Great .Tyestern
WANTED
A
girl
housework
for
11
ami to as. Morning Journal.
Chicago and
IGoífc
slst In the care of children; no cooking
rthwestern
Chicago, Milwaukee and fit. Paul ....134
or wasning.
Apply Mrs. 8. Levy, 1012 West WANTED Good delivery horse. Apply 303
Chicago Terminal and Transit
, 5
central avenue.
Houth Broadway.
do preferred
15
WANTED Cook and housekeeper for
WANTED
At once, about four more young
C.
C, C
and St. bouls
314
family of two; reference required; highest
fellows who would appreciate good living.
Colorado Fuel and Iron
31
wages.
j.
Auaress,
j.
j.,
Morning
Care
The meals are worth $1(1.00. but we only
Colorado and Southern
25
.louriini oilice.
charge (6.00 per week at 420 West Lead
do first preferred
BS
WANTED A girl for general housework; nc avenue.
do second preferred
45
washing;
good
wages.
Apply 623 North
Consolidated
Oas ...,.',
.....11
A boarder.
E. J. Strong, Fifth
WANTED
rourin street.
Corn Products ,
17
street and Hendricks avenue. '
do preferred
WANTED
Woman
cook, 130.00 per month,
72
Apply at this office.
Delaware and Hudson
WANTED Situation by thoroughly experi.....171
Delaware. Lackawanna and Western ,.45
enced bookkeeper nnd office man; city
A certain
number of boarder references.
Denver and Bio Grande
Address, "G." cars Journal.
27
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
flock Island Company'
21
that number pay you a profit; you can al- WANTED To buy a fresh cow, 10 So,
do preferred,
,
4gij
ways keep the number right by using the
Walter Rt. Dr. Burton.
Rubber Goods pfd
., 95
coiomns or me Morning Journal.
St. bouts and San Francisco 2d pfd.. 3S
WANTED
Position as nurse. Apply at
St, Louis Southwestern
20
t,
617 South Edith
treet.
England, spot being 1 lower at 93
do preferred
51
.1,....
Southern Pacific
lady
,
Jus, and futures 10a lower at 87 . WANTED Position by experienced
m
uo prererrea
stenographer or collector.
Address H,
till Liocaiiy copper was dull and nominal Morning
Southern Railway ...v
Journal.
was quoted at $21. 00f 22.00,
no preferred
as
electrolyte, at $20.50(?i21.00: caating. WANTED We are prepared to take a
Tennessee Coal and Iron
144
2U.uuftD20.50.
was unchanged
limited number of boarder at "Rocky
Texas and Pacific
30
at Í5.154trx25 locally and 20
in Point" Judge Trimble' ranch, near Tijera
Toledo, St. Louis and Western .
, 26
canyon.
Spelter
was
unchanged
London.
Address Mrs. C. E. Bonsall.
at
do preferred
49 L
23 17s 6d in London, and weak
Union Pacific
at WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Morn
.....144
do preferred
16.60 locally. Bar silver, 68 c. Mex
83
ing Journal office.
Cnlted State
lean dollars, 53 c.
Express
.11)6
.23
.......... .104

I

Money to Loan

I

l,Pfe'Jed

i9ILake

Iad

t'nlted States Realty

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Offlca at
Santa Fe. N. M.. June 2. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Martinet.
of Albuquerque.
N. M., ha tiled notice of
his Intention to make final flva year proof
In support
of his claim, via:
Homestead
Entry No. 11676 made June 28. 1907, for the
N. K.
Section . Township 9N, Range 6B,
and that said proof will be made before H.
W. 8. Olero, U. 8. Court, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on August K, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tlon of, the land, vlx: Jose da la Cru Geniales, Jose Domingo TruJIllo, Carles Griego,

Total sales. 375.400 shares.

Jose Griego all of Albuquerque, N. M.
BAN UBI. n. OTERO, Register.

Bonds were Irregular. Total ales,
par value, $810,000. United
States
twos advanced
per cent on call.

Malt Order Advertiser.
Let us help you get some

business
Board of Trade.
our thousands of reader. There
lot el
Chicago,
July 23. Conflicting re. It to b had and while our present .dver
ports concorjríng the condition of the tlsers In the Morning Journal are getting
spring sown- wHcat crop kept the lo- their share, thor I plenty left for new
cal market In a nervous condition
comers.
Final nuotaiinnn unnn ik
ca
i1088 "f
FOK RENT There are people
tote
a18.UP 'fi,4c' an(1 who would
make desirable tenants
htehe?
tor that vacant house of yours. There
V'2n"
Wh,P
- !wlll
Wh.,?I,e"Sd
tomorrow,
too; and there it
be
. .
WniltKnl,. In
enough for you to cet your ad In
time
,,, . U .. mu inwest.
necaus.
of a declinti at Liverpool. amiThe mar- that column tomorrow. It shoulQ
ket, however, soon
on buy. have been there today
Ing by commission tecovered
houses which was
based on further reports or damage
Al.E OF TIMBER Washington, O. C.
by black rust In Dakota, primary reSealed bids marked
June 24. 1907.
ceipts today were less than one-ha- lf
outside "Bid Timber Sale Application.
14,
1907,
San
Mateo." and addressed to
what they were a year ago. The June
Service. Washington,
market weakened late In the session tne Forester, Forest
ba received up to Including the tenth
because of reports from Minneapolis will
11)07,
day
August.
for all the
of
of the claims Tor damage by black (10th)
merchantable dead timber standing and
rust rust could not be verified.
down, and
tho live limber marked for
opened
to 4c lower up to cutting by all
the forest officers, locate on
advanced to 93c and then portions of Sections 11, 14, and 33, T. S B.,
declined to
The close was at R. I W; on Section 9, 10, and 15, T. 6 8.
PI He. The corn market was firm
1, 2, 8,
R. 7 W.; on Section
nd 4. T. 1 B
ing the greater part of the day dur- R. 7 W., and on Section 32 and 14. T. 8.,
eof reports that many fields are R. 7 W , N. M. P. M within the Kn Mateo
under water. Several of the leading National Forest, New Mexico, estimated to
commission houses were active bidders be 1.000.000 feet It. M. yellow pine saw
more or less. No bid of
during the day. The close was firm. timber, log scale,
less than 13 per M. feet H M. will be
September opened a shado to 4fftie considered,
a
deposit of 1500 must be
and
lower at 62 He to 52 r, sold up to sent to Geo. E. King.
Fiscal Agent. Forest
53 Mc and Uloxed at 5 2 c. The oats Service. Washington, 1).
each bid
market was nervous in sympathy with submitted to the Forester.C, for
Timber upon
rrom lowa Mated that valid claims Is exempted from sale. The
ii5unasueporia
mane Its anDearanen I her., :ngnt 10 reject anv and all hiaa i
rust
ann tnis in some measure checked the'"r '""her Information and regulations
selling pressure which was malnlv b governing ales, address John Kerr, Forest
Magdalena, New Mexico. E. E.
local longs.
September opened un- niipervisnr,
changed to
c lower at 38
to 88c, CARTKK, AclUig Foresler.
advance dto 38V4c and closed at
Clik-ag-
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BALE A well
Improved
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynold,
ht.tel.

Anaconda
Allouex
Arcadian

,

American

Kaglnaw

...

57
45

rtostnn Con,, II, luted
Rlngham
Hlaek Mountain
Hulls Coalition
Cumberland
Ely
Centennial . . ,
Calumet and Arliona
Copper ItHtiee ,
!enn Arlxon
Havls Daly
Kast Hullo

.....

25

m

HIR SALE
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Furniture of a
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6
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167

....

60
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30
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13
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10
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1
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17
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64
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hi. ImiIn UtHil.
8t. Ixiuls. July 23. Wool steady
n
Medium grade emiihlnir
Jli'íRc; llglit line. 22 23c: heavvfT:
line, 17l
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FOR BALE

One good gentle pony, buggy,
mi bou in itrnadwav.

run

e,

Brcd-to-la-

r

beliíeñ

Veterinary.

"!J05RrK dence

y

R Edith.

402

DKNTISTR.
CHAS. A. KUiEB. n n o
e: U ,om
. N. T. Armijo BIdg
:
e
Lt0 12 a m '' 1 t 6

Aermotur windmill, tanks
suostructure. Wolking
Son, 707
ii'Min r.iKtun
ireet, pnone I4KS.
tf
oAi.ci

ana

VKTtfmNARY.

wm,

BAI.K nair interest In established
poultry ranch.
poultry yard.
J. T. Harger, proprietor, 12th and Mountain Road.

Tele-Phon-

P--

89. Appointment,

h.

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgesn.
Furnished tent house. 411 So, Room, S , Barnett Building,
St.
üiPPQlntments tnstlt.
"
FOR RENT New
hotel or rooming E. J. A LO EU, d. D.
6.
",c"""n'
M. McMllllon,
'
II West (lold Ave.
noMin"; Arml-'- block. oppr-U- a
v
10 neaitny people only, 1 or 4 12.30 p.m.; 1:20 to S p.m. Appoint-I??.?i!m".- !,
room modern house, furnished.
y mall.
Inoulre
71.1 West Silver avenue.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

FOR R ill

hZi

-

sni

FOR

iu

RENT
iwo

Aioiinix?ix

F. W. SPENCER- Architect.
Room

One hree-rnohouse. $6.00
rooms, furnished,
for light
u. A.
Apply
Reynolds.

Navajo Hotel.
tf
FOR RENT CHEAP
One
house, 110 West Baca ave.
room modero house, tttf South

Flv

room

Co.,

flat

48

nd 47.

Rarnett Bntldln.

AKSAYKItsr

w. junkSZT

Aasayer, Mining A Metallurgical

North

114

RENT-Mo- d.rn

Engineer.
We.t Fruit avenue, Po.tofflc Bog
or
is.
at office of
'thThlrd street. ' F. H Knt 11
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(0$ W ' Cen
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TRIMBLE & COMPANT

aa pris. In May

K..r full
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F.nkln
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f'"HnP llff wilh'
LADIES' COLLEGE 14 mil.
fmm K.i,... I'lty. )llii.. grads SANTA
FE TIME TABLE
in ltirs. Hrlsni'M. Art.
Unusually strong
family.

I

Tito MctaK
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money.

41KNTKAT)

O. Oloml, Vlca
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Wftti'in wool:
Territory, hi on red hnnn: Fine
I
pl". 7It' 73c: (trio medium at pie, fiH '
'(
luí clothing.
Xtr7Uc; line me-- !
tlliiin clothing, 66",i (k,.,
j
t

.N. w

'
PRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5, Jlarnett bldg.
hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 Office
p m
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician nd Surgeon
i
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter
street
m- none n. 100.
"'"jZLa""1
DR. R. L. HU5nv
Room
8, N. T. Armijo building.
Taberculosis treated with
qtiency Electrical Current And aeírn.
clde. Treatments given from g a.m. to
Prained nurRe in ftendnA
DR. W. a. BHADRACH r
Practice Limited
yei Ear Noce Throat
n
lines. Office Í13H West Central are.
'
"'"""
'z a.m.: i:jn to B p m.

LIBERTY

8T.

Harnee, Snddle, Saddlery, Ixsjttter,
Undines. I'nlnU.
Hefore buying rinmliic our gomia and

U 1DU

Wool MiirLi-- l
Iltwltitl, July 23. Th
m.irUi.l
foirlgn wool In dull, guolatlona

BAKERY

Fill ST

THOS. F. KELEHER

4t
7
14

!:
Itolon

C. A.

.

R

CHILDREN
WANT
GOOD BREAD

PIONEER

IIS

!

.. 13 4
.1.64 W
. .. 44
ft
.

lodging
avenue.

West Coal

616

RAILROAD
even If they don't know how necesTK'KRTH BoítíHT
sary It Is for their health and happiAM SOI.I. C4JKR,HruM)K.NCI
ness. Their elders do know ami
OUtJILD.
want the same. They'll ail get the
good bread If Its ordered from this
modern, rlean. sweet bake shop. MOORE'S
TICKET OFFICE
Klour, kneading and baklmr tnat the
Only Metaher f Amerlraa Tirh
best anywhere. You'll bo served dailv
It rokers' AsMrlalloo.
yu m order,
II Wt rentr.1 Av..- -.
Allwonn.
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M

THE

16
5

to 15
M 63
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14
12
M
63
10
42

DR.
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Albu-querqu-

too-an-

tt
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JOHN W. WILSON
.
Attorney at Law
Collections attended to promptly
Room 1, N. T. Armijo building.
e,
New Mexico.
Phone 659
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law. -Offic In First National Bank BuIIÍln
Albufiuerque, New Mexico.

?l'PPoltMnrnlnf

tt

35

Wolverine, asked
Victoria
illohe Cons,lldated
Isle Royals

13
27
W 16
V KM,
2;, ' a
1

24(r
15

ATTORNEYS.
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CARDS.

.n
h.KHK
eiM,
:
Grant PITT ROSS
County Burveyor,
.
FOR RENT T
nr th... .
bT,or U. 8. Land D4.Part- furnished or unfurnished. w, V Fu
trellelO! South Second atreet
FOR RENT-T- her.
ar. peopl, who would
Journal
.
make desirable tenants fur ih.i
house of your. Thar will bs tomorrow,
;
there I time enough for you to set A. EORDKits.
your ad In th Mornlna Jnum.i
.
Undertaker and Embalmer
column tomorrow.
City
It should hava K..
thre toosv.
Commercial ClubUndertaker
Hldr Albuquerqua

I

6

PROFESSIONAL

urriee and residence, 628.
dairy mr sale on easy
N. M.
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Albers
Brother.
tf DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
,
FOR SALE On larg horse and double
Homeopathlo
Pnyoldan and Surgeon.
160;
seated nuggy.
also one Jersey r,
u
heifer, $65.; a bnrgaln; will he sold to the
first to come. Inquire of B. T. Vann, cor- -' que New Mexico. Telenhnne
tgj
ner .ioiQ avenue and Second street.

building,

2".tj

STORAGE
WANTED Piano, household good;
to.,
tored safely at reasonable rate. Phon
640.
The Security Warehouse & Improve-men- t
Co. Offices In rhe Grant Block.
Third
treet and Central avenue.

run n a u K our

Paul

47

I

FOR RENT Modern rooms and board. $2S
per month.
Mra F,va L. Craig, (01
South Second street, upstair.
,

FOR SALE Entire stock of chicken, two
bone cutters, two alfalfa cutters, horse
11
power, etc.; also household furniture. Moll- tor
l'oultry Ranch, cor. William 8L, and
rMtuinern Ave.
FOR 8ALE--On- e
goon saddle pony and one
HOMJXJPATH8.
lurge gentle driving horse. Inquire at J
H. Shuffle barger, 211 West Oold avenue.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Ho'méopathlo
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness x6i
rhyslclana and Surgeons.
Hunter Wagon Yard, 200 South Broad
way.
tf

FOR

W
n

FOR RENT Neatly furnished room at
very low price. The La Veta- Jtnomln.
House, lit Weat Lead avenue.
Mr. J
Fleming.
M

--

FOR RENT

5

t

tf

Kitchen, bedroom and
dining-roofurniture. Apply room
31 Rarnett building. Call after 11 a. m.

tral avenue.

'

2

,

Arltona Commercial
Atlantic

,

Navajo

FOR SALE

Fourth street.
Apply at Mann Saddlery

MININO STOCKS.
Tha following Beaton quotation are furnished by F. Orf V Co.. broker, over their
own private wire to Albuquerqu. N. U .

Estate

Real

FOR

.

July 83, ID07:
Amalgamated Copper

ROOMS FOR RENT
A few nicety furnished
room with use of bath, by the week or
month.
No Invalid
taken. Hotel Cralia.
'
Silver Av..

lis

62

United Stales Rubber
35
do preferred
, 97
United States Steel
36
do preferred
!..100
Virginia Carolina Chemical
26
do preferred
ml
Wabash
I3i
iJ
do preferred
26
'.
Wells Fargo F.xpress
2R0
Westlnghouse
!.145
Electric
Western Union
79
Wheeling and Lake Erie i...!!!.'!!!!! ln
Wisconsin Central
17
do preferred
40

lAECniCE

ph7-sb-la-

m

.

yen-terd.-

There are numerous Improvements
Wall Street.
under way at Inlet Junction. Including
New York. July 23. There devel-r.pethe Inxtallatlon of the block system
on the stock market today a mil l
and the erection, of a new section opposition
to the ilccltFiliig tendency
house.
vthich
atllled to arrest that
William Kvans, engineer on the lendem seemed
y without making any attempt
I'unl Mountain railway, arrived here to iiiiih prices aggressively Upward.
yesterday morning from Ketner to The result was a dull market, which
spend a shoit vacation In the
approached atavnatlon at limes. The
'illy active trailing was In half a
dozen stocks, and the prices of these
tiappenlnsa.
Want Ad
er
vUthln a narrow rungo. The
...
,
, ici i'-"- ' ton, a jicr- Almost every want aderitwtnnl Itint Is day'
news alninl wbollv concerned
mm should use
n
atomarh th-!',- . printed raitve "mathlng to happen' inline ihvhlin.1 In ho il.,l. .(! nn M.inih.
rllv
They are not a mna diaesflve this
1 here were
ei n I'.n ilic rtcyt ninntli.
Anil l ir wt.n.lerfol IMosr aii'oit II all Ii
t iti't, but strengthen
uná restore to tltsf lo niertlrsMv
everr iMiñitirHe trun. II. e '
,
at Hon the stomach and bowelsi hl, h Is t.r,,iitfhl al,ut lit tp.n lci fM,,t,l I
" I effect a complete i ft n even ihc'tm
i a
mt il, l,th .! .. ate itíip,, I
t f i in of ii
ii trotit.tea.
(!""
I.
t
MHt
t
... M il M
l it,, üy
Irn
OS s r
I!
ti ,i In j
' ItieO't.l
'
..f
s uii'li-col
I 'i
i
t
Avery, piatoo
;i ai,.
lf,
ttl resenting M'li.
Hint t,
I
ú;-!
t

""-npe-

J

High rrlec for Wind.
Uve Work Agent H. 8. Van Klycl;
Big Timber. Mont. July 22. Thus
of the Kanta Ke, wum here from. Kl
far this season the local wool hrnj. e tlranhy
I 'aso yesterday.
has received 1,000,000 pound of wool ''r"'"
A big track gang Is now working and the greater portion of the amount (imtrilH,
aSSetl
on the main track between the uoal has been nold at prices ranging from Keewenaw
Michigan Mining
20 to 23 fen la.
chine and the station.
There are more buyers this year Mohawk Mining
Vevad Consolidated ..
and copetltlon is mure keen.
K. K. Bishop, (he well known U
North Huí t v
-- '
Angeles business man. was hem
Nlplsslng .
on railroad business.
Old Dominion
Osceola . ,
William Archer, of Topeka. t hief of
Parroit Mining
the water service department on Iht!
Qtilncy Mining
Ke,
(mode Island
Santa
arrived In the city on ofll-clSanta Fa Copper
husincsH yesterday,
Shannon
, ,
Superior and I'll ll, urg
Knglnc
37 ami
K0 were given a
AIID
STOCKS
Tamarack,
try-oasked
between here and Islets,
y
Trinity
after a general overhauling in
t'nlled Cnpiier
the shops.
I'tiih Citnsnii.uted
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

mttlim

tion of the kind ever held, and this
year's second how will far outshine
THE last year's.
'
;
Montezuma Hull.
The most brilliant annual social
event of the territory.
Coronado Commemorative Convention.
Great Interstate gathering, first of
Us kind to commemorate the first
exploration of the virgin southwest by
Coronado and
his conquistadores.
There will be many prominent speakCOMPLETED
ers present, representing the national
:
and state governments, the church.
historical societies, patriotic organizations, educational societies, the head
of the Colorado
the department
SnlpnHíH
Arrav nf AttroMinnr. of
-States army and his staff. The
run uouuiio United
Miiuj ui
largest and most notable public gathfor1 the Greatest Carnival ering ever held In the southwest.
Territorial Conventions
Week in the Territory's HisToo numerous to mention. There will
be meetings of the Sheep and Wool
tory, '"
Growers, Funeral Directors. Firemen,
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Ited
Men and many other commercial and
CORONADO CONVENTION
fraternal organizations.
general outline of the
TO BE NOTABLE EVENT bigThis isas the
it Is at present.
fair
This does not give one an adequate
Idea of the splendid scale upon which
Ma tin from nnt lo
Hninrr DirrU the annual celebrationis to be held
t0uiiiviii IV) VJUIIIgj IIICjIll fills
year. It Is merely the "skeleton,"
After $2,000 More, Impera- but It Is a huge "skeleton" a mag
nificent framework upon which will
tively Needed at Once to be constructed the most successful
carnival In the history of New Mex

'li OGOñO FOR

'

tm mm

uiu lililí

24,1007.

sStffgSISJSSl
CSS
For srompt and enurteoo treatment and
led" In, young people. " sometimes,
Ml
-- ,
rboleesA of piwra ytu will maK no
' - v r zzn
though those making such selection tit very by
n KMa Kl.MNMOK T.
clllna;
1
mistake
3
i
would more likely be old.
telephoatBg
.North Third Inwt vt
)uur
There came to us once, with no IIÍ
thought of death, a young man who order in.
ÜUU- - ai
li "v
selected a casket such as ho would like
tarry
rot)frr
wk
imn't
that
to be burled In, If he should die. He THK 1'INKKT LINK OF (.WMKRIM IN
R, R. "J Cc
did die, not many months after, and1 THIS H TIHN OF THK COUNTKx. If. .
115 tM 117 north First Strest
his relatives burled him in a caskjt 1KAÍT ft CO.
such as he had selected.
Notice for Publication.
Some years ago we had a visit
from a man of not much. If any, more Department of the Interior. Land. Offlca at
nta Ve. N. M., June 24. ID0Í.
than middle age, and of good health.
Notice la hereby Riven that Crtstoval
who selected the style of casket that
Jaralea, N. M., haa filed
satisfied him. We told him politely notice of hla Intention
make final five
and cheerfully that he had no need year proof In aupport to
of hte claim, vU:
for a casket, and didn't appear likely Homestead Kntry No. 1111,
May J4,
TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
LAWN MOWERS,
to need one for a good many years to 11MI7, for the SKU. Section made
14, Township
come, but he chose, nevertheless, not
W., and) that aald proof writ
N.. Range
RANCH SUPPLIES,
REFRIGERATORS,
despondingly at ail, but because he he made before H. W. 8. Otero, II. a Court
wanted to, the sort of casket that he Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N. It., an
GARDEN
HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,
GARDEN
TOOLS.
preferred, and told us that he should August 5. 1907.
the foilowlna; witnesses to
He namea
make provision for its supply and
upon, and
where tho papers providing for It prove hla ,eont1nunua reatdenne
Caainrtre
of. the land., vta:
would be found when it should be re cultivation
of Old Albuquerque, N. M.. Benedicto
quired. We have not yet been called Sala,
Albuquerque.
.
M
Rafael
N.
of Old
upon to furnish this casket and so we Sala,
Chaven, of Ioa Padilla, N. M , and Manuel
THE MOST POPULAR BhCAUSt IHbBtiS..
have no doubt ho la still living.
Castillo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
HaVaWaalnaaaaaBBBBaaaaiaaMBaaBBB
MANUKL,
R.
OTERO.
Reslatar.
Provided In the Will.
"While, as I have said, It would be
most likely older people who actually
made select Ion of their burial caskets,
and these might not be numerous, it
not unusual for persons dying to makis
Whenever' you 'want your FrwpitioiM fURtl promptly and awuratcly or
provision In their wills for their funer
als, and while these might not select
Angele,
If you w nt DRUGS aiul MICD1CIMCS aciit up to your house in a hurry,
ml
Los
a
Denver
lltisitMt
Store
Iietweia
Droit
llie
the casket In which they desired to be
buried, yet they might prescribe the
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
manner of their, burial.
And of course there are now many
H. K. VOX. Secretary and Manager.
thousands of people there have al
117
ico.
Ave.
BLUE FRONT.
ways,
to be sure, been many such
Whoop 'er up for the bis fair!
prop
may
though
no
they
leave
Tiut wait-minute the fnir man who,
agement is working hard; It is giving erty and make no will, do In one way
or
In
another
make
life
suitable proto the people 'the very best efforts or
for their funeral expenses. And
which It is capable to make the fair vision
is a very common custom now for
a winner. To do this 2,000 moro is it
J
survivors of one- dead to make
needed. You are a little slow In com- the
tholr
of the casket in which
selection
;
commit-It.
ing through with
But the
the deceased la to be buried.
tee will find you, never fear. They
.11
"In old days when everybody was
are going after that money with a burled In a coffin, there was no such
up
pay
you
to
up
to
is
rush. It
choice; however much they might difopportunities in which you should
Citizen, fer In the materials used in their con
Sale, is another of those great money-savin- g
promptly, Mr. Public-Spirite- d
This, the Fourth Week of our Clean-U- p
for the fair is coming fast and there struction and In the quality of their
is no time for delay. The twenty-sevent- h workmanship and finish, all coffins
share. We offer values that attract the attention of every thrifty man and woman, and in that way we turn a dull
fair is to be run on a hard were alike In shape, and a mahogany
month into a busy one. Of course there is not much profit in that for us but we don't care about profits just now we
cash basis, and the cash is needed coffin for Instance, was still simply a
now. Do your part at once to make mahogany coffin.
or more of
"But now three-fourtup that 12,000.
simply want to run up the sales to high figures. See what we offer this week:
all the people dying, in the large coin
munlties, at least, are burled In cas
kets, which are very different in do- and appearance from the old-tiCORDIAL FAR EVJELL sign
'
Special in Ladies' Shirt Waist
SPECIAL IN TOILET SOAP
coffin and which are produced in very
Special in Men's Soft Collar
great variety as to their actual styles,
as to tho materials used In them, as to
Patterns
Negligee Shirts
Armour and Company's Pure Toilet
modifications of shape, and as to their
Ladles' Waist I'attorns, due quality plain while
Men'a Boft Ni'nllifco Shirt, with oft collar, cream
MID cost. Selection by Catalogue.
Soap, guaranteed under the Food
lawn, enough to make any alzed waist.
Handcolor, tioaoni and collar made of genuine tiriuortad
Pearl
"And now it is a very common
mohair, body of a tine twill to mau-hsomely, embroidered fronts In assorted design.
Kinds:
Oat
Law.
Four
Drug
length
and
nd width. Thl la an excellent
full
thing, if not Indeed the prevailing
to match for cult, some
Knoll waist ha band
practice, for the survivors of tho de fl hlrt fur hot weather. Hueclal price for till week.
hiivo fine Valenciennes Insertion on each aide of
.50c
ceased to make a selection of tho cas- 1 -- a...,
Meal, Glycerine, Bouquet, and Cold
front. These are all beautiful goods and aro worth
ket In which the dead shall be burled.
'
HIS
Such a selection is often rnado from
double what we will sell them for this week. SpeTen
regular
is
This
the
Cream.
the Illustrated catalogues of the cascial price fur this week, each 05c. f 1.(10, $1.23 and
ket manufacturers, or it may he made
Folding
Spein
Fans
Special
full
$1.40.
sized
cakes.
Soap,
Cent
among
displayed
actual caskets
from
in his establishment by the under
jHu.tneae Empire Fan. Trench design, white enamFive Hundred People Laugh taker;
cial price for this week, the cake 5c
or it may be that the underta.
eled frame, with silver decoration, cream tinted
parchment ground, with ornamental work In lace
ker will take those making such selec.
Final
loop
Special in Ladies' Silk Waists
Until Sides Ache at
and
and mndet lloral decoration, metal
tlon to the warerooms of the casket
Most toro atoll thla kind. of fana at 25c. Bpe- Here caskets may bo
manufacturer.
Ladles'
White .Is puliese Hllk
Waist,
60
,
Special in Boys' Suits
clal price for thl week, each.', i
variety, but presentPerformance of Said Pasha, seentoin veryeyegreat appearance
Silk Kmhroldcred
front, Valenciennes lace collar
Incito lonit, enamKmplre Pan, French design.
different
ing
an
the
Knits, made of medium gray and
Boys'
and cuffs, button back, Thl waist is a good value
eled and decorated frame, white silk round, with
Indeed from that which would bo pre
black, mixed hard finished worsted, with black and
doral palntlni In natural colors, attractive lace borby a narray of an equal number
at l l.ii). Spedul price for thla week each. . ,$l.i
Spe&0c.
plaid.
Is
forming
gray
Five hundred people laughed and sented
a
worth
decided
light
Illack
well
loop.
stripes
Thl
der,
fan
metal
e
coffins; for many of
of the
hund tie. Ages 3 to i. Kpeelnl
Sic
Attached foiir-li- i
cial price for thl week each
screamed and applauded until their these caskets are of fine and costly and
prlco for this week, per suit
ft. HA
sides ached at the Casino last night, beautiful materials, as they may he
Hoys'
Suits, black ground, dliigonsl weave,
workmanship,
while
In
elaborate
also
when the Boston Ideal Opera com
Special in Ladies' Night Gown?
hard finished f'usslniere. Intermixed wllli fine grsy
thev are all as far removed, as It Is
pany gave its last opera, presenting
pin dots and IlKht gray fine stripe, one row of wide
"j,ait i possible to make them from the old- in
Garden
Special
Sets
company
"Said Pasha.
The
worsted braid down the front, two rows funcy butLadles' Muslin down. Kmplre style, trimmed with
proven the most populnr and the most time cotnn in form.
tons, black how tie, belt of same material as suit,
F.mbroidcry and Insertion.
Cambric ruffle
Ages 4 to K.
Garden Pet, consisting of rake,
Is a very pretty litlo suit.
Children's
worthy of popularity that the Traction
fills
1. 11.1
Hpeclnl price for llils week, per ult
hoe and shovel, li Inches long, smoothly finished,
around neck and sleeve, Thl gown
made of s
company has yel engaged for its mi tu- fl. B. Bnrhnna T cutirle After Four leara.
f
per
T
N.
week
Center,
for
Hpeclnl
price
thl
Sc
of
O
B.
act.
regular
t'arllale
Burhan.
good quality of bleached muslin, and
rner theater and the last appearance
well worth
HoV 2.picco Hull, dark blue strictly all wool
you
yeara
wrote
l
I
.
nt
four
"About
ao
write:
serge, wide sailor collar trimmed with 4 row
of the company was quite the most latins that I had been entirely cured nf
s dollar. Special price for till week, each. ... ,60c
black narrow braid, fancy emhroldcred desiitn on
successful of them all. There Is not a severe kidney trouble by taklnar les tnan
as suit: cuffed
shield, belt of same material
bit of doubt that had Mr. Burgess and two bottle of Foley' Kidney Curt. It en
sleeve. Age 4 to 8. tineclal price for till week,
his clever people found It possible to tlrely topped the brink dust aedlment. and
per suit
..'-.li-lt
remain In Albuquerque for the rest of pain and symptom of kidney diea disapin Glass Pitchers
Special,
Special in Ladies' Long White
gray ánd tdaelc
Hoys' ! piece Pulls
tho summer they would have found peared. 1 aro glad to ay that I have never
diaconal '
weave worsted, with small gray and black stripes,
the most hearty support and patron- had a retufn of any of those ymptom
heavy Cryslal Pitcher, full nlslied. Vi gallon
flood
forming a neat check. Ages 8 to 15. Hiiccinl price
age, for the people had just begun to during; the four year that have lapsed
Gloves
sise. Iiiiikard shsie. ii 'i Inches hlsh, 3 patterns.
I. fill
for this week, per suit
realize that there has been a really and I m evidently cured to May cured, and
regular 35c pllchcr. rtfiecl! price for this week.
to
worthy attraction at the Casino, as tho heartily recommend Feley' Kidney Cure
Hult, medium sray and black mixed
Hoys
each
Ladles White Mousquetnire Style flloves. 20 Inch,
from kidney or bladder
wind cutislmero, with fine Krsy anil black iu:idru-pl- n
attendance for the past week has any one aufferlnK
very line quality radium finished
2 clasp,
lisle,
tf
proven. Mr. Burgess and his com- trouble." J. H. O' Welly Co.
pin stripe. Three outside and one Inside pock-elFrench Bill, nicely taped at wrl.it.
Inch hem st
Akcb 8 to 15. Special prlco for this week, per
pany has given Albuquerque the best
$3.23
suit
top, silk point on back, reicular It. 51) glove, speseason of summer entertainment this
CKRTIrlCATE OF COMPARIHON.
Special in Dresser Scarfs
city has ever had and there will be a
Stills, made of steel Kniy. funcy worHoys'
cial price for till week, per pair
$100
very general hope that tip) negotia- Territory of New Mexico. Office of tht.
sted sultiiiK. a very pretty and serviceable suit.
IRxM Inches, plain white with
Dresser Bisrfs
Anea s to 15. Special price for this week, per
Laities' White Moiis'iuctalro Style Utoves. 'ja tncli.
tions now under way for ur, early reSecretary.
Certificate of Comparison.' "
while embroidery, fancy, woven heavy cloth, with
$;umi
suit
turn of the company to the Casino wll!
I, J. W. Haynolds. Secretary of the Terripure silk gloves with two self covered clasps at
These
frliiKO and printed in hrlKht fancy colors.
tory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that
be successful.
Floys'
tiill. dork blue, strictly
wrist, French sill, nicely taped, t Im h hem
a vry pretty and neat Dresner Hrarf, and
make
In
serge,
pocket
one
Inside
The company left last night fur Kl there wii filed for record In this office at
outside
und
three
are well worth alio. Hfieclal prlco for this week,
Special price for tlii week,
silk points on back.
Is a first class
strap.
This
have
belt
Paso, where they play a four weeka' nine, o'clock, a. m., on thu first day of
rout.
Pants
360
each
per pair
$l.'.',1
June. A. fl. 1!"7.
suit, very dressy, a suit Unit Is very seldom sold
gagement.
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Execute Plans.

At last, after several weeks of fast
nd effective work, the management
vi me , twenty-sevent- h
annual New
Mexico fair has got Its program hammered. Into shape ,and a more magnificent list of attractions and events was
never arranged In the history of the
fair association. Which Is going

Hardware,

Ihclf

Itaxobnll.

Grand tournament, with $1,750 appropriated; games to 'be played for
the championship of the entire south
.

-
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lariuvui.
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FOR SALE
lepa

enter-prlNe-

uní

for less than JH.nn.
per suit

ida!.

u--

if

O

ellpf

the

r of t lie ii
!e,t
'II lie
til he. fc i

i

Own

ll

Finishing

Shep, Send Us Yours

I' i' t

tinili

$1.15

Special in Corset Cover Embroidery

consisting of
Lsdles' Hhell Colored Como gets,
hack and pair of side comlis. Fancy hacks, arched,
concaved and waved, field colored top, with assorted settliiKS. Hide cm ha to match. This set
Hpeclal price for this week,
Is a good value at 75c.
Aug
per set

D. H. Boatright
Phone

17
Corset Cover Kmbroplery,
Inches wide, line
cloth, wiile Schiffle Kmhroidcry in openwork, fb.rsl
and eyelet designs. Scolloped edses. vet v pretty
goods, and worth bOc. SfM'clat price for this week,
per yard
.;i0o

1013.

mía

o
o
o
o
0

0

E. LÜASIIBUIltJ
I22 S. Second

COMPANY

v

II9 W. Gold
O

í

HAT SALE
The greatest Sale of odd lines of fine Soft Hats;
hardly two alike;' vill commence Monday morning
and continue for

THIS WEEK ONLY!

s,

,

ti.
of

price for this week,

Special in Comb Sets

Choice of all

Summer
Vacation

I

Special

ni'mbfr

"Do peoplo ever pick out their own
cortina? Why, certainly," xaid the undertaker. "And there have alwayg been
A L B U O V K It q V K
people who have ke;t a coffin on hand
for themHelvee, ready for uso when re- Foundry and Machine Works.
quired. Don't you know you read In
It. I. Hall, rroprlctor.
the papera every now and then of orne
Iron and Bras Cantinea, Ora, Coal, and
old citizen who haa Just died off someCara. Pulley. Clrate Bar. Hhhltt
where in gome country town, who had
had hla coflln In hla houne for forty Metal, Columna and Iron Fronts for Hulld
your? We were once called upon Inga. Repair on Mining and Milling Maouratilves to bury a man who had hud chinery our peclalty. FOÜNDRT. F.aat Hid
hla own coffin ready for, I guea, a uf Itallroad Track, Albuqueque, Nw Mosteo
loneer time than that.
.
"This waa a man who at the time
of his death had come to have lartfe
mean and to be widely known. When
he waa younif and living in the country there was cut down on hi home
place a hickory tree that he thouKht
Goats
would provide good material for a cof1,650 Fina
fin, and out of gome of the plank
flawed from thl tree he had fanhioned
10 Registered Billies
for hlmaclf a coflln which he atorel an.
awey in the garret of the old houxe.
pply
Will Sell Cheap.
"He had no thought of dying then,
but he liked that hickory tree and he
M. MINOGUE
wanted to be burled in a coflln made
from it.
New Mexico
Ancho,
gentle-man
"Well, In duo time, the old
did die. an old tnan then, and dying he Indicated bin deelre to.be bur
ied In the old hickory coflln. And
Let tfie
sent men up into the country and gut
it down out of the garret or the old
but when
houe and brought It here,
we got it here it would do at all, It
too
email.
wan far
a young man and alenib-"He w
when he had the coflln made, but now
with the lapae of many years, and wl'h
employment through
vigorous
hi
Tell the Story of Your'
many of thoae yeara in outdoor
uf
be
a
come
to
limn
he had
inige frame and luxiy and the old cofHut hla surfin simply wouldn't do.
vivors desired that hla wltdiea should
Ue respected, and then we took thn old
coffin apart and lined It a a lining l.ir
the burial caaket In which he was burThey Go in Your Pocket
led. And so he waa burled In tlm old
hickory coflln after Mil.
and Fit Your Pockclboók.
Wauled a ltn-l- .i t CofHti.
"We nni e had In storage for yea
111
Ion
Ui
con
that
uT
banket
a coflln
who
was sent to u by a gentleman
Mailed on Request,
brought It from a country In which t'..i Catalogue
burial customs are rilfrerent from ou:s.
Many of tho burial ranked; such bh wh
are of very solid construction,
some Indeed, are of metal, an of aluminum. Btid some Hie metallic lined; H'l
calculated to proterva the body for
Done "Just Right" in Our
lone time. I'.iit not all nf li" Imvii 111.
jwnie views alioiit builjil. 11ml It. w.is
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(fHI. KKMHIIUK TIIKKK 11
I KUK KKAKV
A 'Ot'IlTIíOl'M
At. WAY
TO TAKK VOI K UKUK.K, NO MAlTtll
HOW HUAI.I- - r. O. l'BATX
t'O.
rOMTV-MI-

ikln
Doan'i OIntmont Is the
treimTit,I and the cheapest, beoauw
cur
ao llttln
rnulred to fure. It
pile after venra of torture. It curea
oballnBtn cuse of czt tna. It curea all
akin eruption.
kin Itrhlntt. It cur
aoratchea and
It houlH cuts, brulacsi.
braalona without leftvlng a acar.Utl-mn- Ity
cura pfrmannlly. Albuuuorqua
provea it.
A. M. Whltectimb, llvlntr at S25 N.
F.hxhth elrpft, Albuquerque. N. M.,
aay: "I have nothlnT to retract from
the recommendation I rave for I"an'"
filntment iom five yeara aero. What
I then Htated was to tha effect that
thl preparation had cured ma of a
breukiiiK out. which, if not ecaema.
ana
citwely resembled thla trotiDie.
. we fi.nnned to a etmt about tha ile
a Oliver ib.llur Junt below one of
'of
'
my kneea, lift and on for ten yeara
it had atinojed me, alweya beln
wnrse when I wi In bed or If I would
two of
1 consulted
lt rear a fire,
but what they
our L ading phvab-lanuve me proved of no more avail than
nd
all the difieren kind of calve
omttnenla tout 1 trhd. I had no faithit
In Ion'a Olntmont, expecting that
would Bi t almllarly to the other remedie 1 fiad tiiied. but I waa surprised
to find UiHt the first mpH',ulonatopprd
rontln-uatlo- n
the Itchlnf and a ehort place ar-fhealed the
of Hi u
v after
ied, The fact that I can
bR ben
thla ions intervnl that there
pn return of the trouble la pretty Rood
fnr my wllllnune to confirm
mv original eutement. At tbe time
of
of' mv tiKing iman'a Ointment one on
lt rheum
my erand. iilldren bad
t, mill nii'ij
kii in areat
rttn
Hint it cntised Mm to a. rati h contin
j.lin the" fact that It nao
ually.
all trcalment. D'ian' ,,,ntJ
ic ., .'.-.which
merit effected a cure and one reconv
,
hunt p'i iiiaiinnt. I can
J
timet
,
Bl
n
'l
..1 i i.e uní
;t
felled Upon t'J act M

C

Amended Articles of InrorporathHi of
Tile Aullnuin at fnylor Machinery (ompuny,
Increiiaint; Capital Mock,
fNo. iliai.d
and also, that I have compared the followropy
of the saine with tho original thor-o- f
ing
now on file, Hnd declare It to be a correct transcript therefrom and of tho whole
thereof.
Given under my hand and the tlreat rVat
of the Territory of New Mexico, at the City
of Santa IV. the Capital, on this first day
of .tune, A. U. 1307,
J. W. TtAVVOItm.
(Seal).
Secretary of New Mexico.
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A Wonderful Compound Oiirns
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W. Central

I

.

a'.l rlesiera.
iíloírll t o

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
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,

1

Ca.ll Up Telephone 7S9

old-tim-

long-distan-

1.

O'RIELLY COMPANV.

tailor-mad-

-''

I

M.

tn-e-

five-mil-

limine.

J.

COHIY

Hclay Racine.
Exciting
e
contesta by best
riders and mounts In the southwest
with handsome prizes lor winners.
Native Snorts.
Pnnv rneea chicken milliner "flnHe."
racing, native "Shinny." .,
Captive riallonn.
..Immense hydrüKeu as balloon.
will make dally ascensions
carrying, passengers free. Aeronaut
Joseph A. Blondín, member nf the
Aero club of America, will cut loose
on the last day of the fair and endeavor to break the world's record for
flight and win the fa
mous "Aero" cup.
''
Automobile 'Rating.
From fifteen to
Amateurs only.
twenty-fiv- e
entries expected by fair
'
time. ,
', Historical Pageant.
Inrludlng Coronado and his band.
A .magnificent spectacle.
Hock Drilling Contest.
Expert single and double-hande- d
contest, first held In Albuquerque for
many years.
Firemen' Racen.
Prizes awarded for best showing
made by volunteer southwest team.
Tratb' Display Parade.
Always a striking object lesson In
Albuquerque' commercial and Industrial development' will be made more
elaborate and beautiful than ever be
fore, tilg prizes ror nem niHpiuy.
Uve Stock Kxhlblt.
Horse, cattle, sheep, dog and poultry shows, on large scale.
Agrk'nltural Display.
Completo and varied exhibit of remarkable agricultural resources of
Itlo Grande. San Juan, Pecos, Estancia, Mesilla and other rich New Mexico valleys and other farming sections
nf h ferrltnrv.
Ilabv (Show.
'ÍMKt year hundreds of babies
tiilpated In most remsrkuhle exhlht,- 11

1

.

Very best carnival company doing
business In the west will bring attrac
tions to city during fair week, with
day and night shows and free
on the streets of the city.
Cavalry Maneuvers.
By the United States regular cavalry from Port Wlngate. One of the
most interesting and spectacular attractions of the week.
Indian Da urea.
Never before seen off the reserva
tions. Plans being, perfected to bring
Zunts and Moquis to this city for the
first time in the history of territorial
lairs,
"Jlroneo RitKtlng.
Expert cowboy riders, the best in
the territories will compete In typical
'

Enante Ivare,

Cutlery,

V

Horse Raring.
Eight thousand dollars appropriated for the races, Including four $1,000
stake races.

west......

riv;

Winona Wagons, McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters

-

'

"
some.', .';.".,
Here. 1 the general program. Its
details are still being worked out and
will be announced more fully as the
date for the opening of the carnival

'
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J. HOUGTON
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CO.

Hats in our Gold Ave window $1.50
c

Boys' Wash Suits arc going fast at

o
6
h

S

12 13

.

OUR WINDOWS!

$1.25

I
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THE ALBUQUERQUE .MORNiNG
labor bodies have declined to send
delegates to the conference, we regret
still more the main reason assigned
by the 'general strike committee,' to
which the invitation was referred,
which is that 'lasting Industrial peace
can bo secured only on the foundation of social Justice.' That, of course,
Is true, but when we consider ail the
circumstances, and the known position
of the officials who signed the report
which Included that expression, the
obvious meaning is that there is to
be no peace except upon the basis of
the socialistic commonwealth following the destruction of the existing
civilization.'
"To what extent this position will
be Indorsed by the men who do the
actual jtianuol labor In this city we do
not know, but we doubt whether anyn
thing near a, majority of our
hold such views or would favor a refusal to meet employers In a
friendly way for the purpose of abstract discussion of. the general prin
ciples which should govern the relaThe untion of labor and capital.
compromising socialist, of course, sees
no use in discussion about the details
of a system which he intends to de-roy. but we do not think that feeling Is general among workingtnen
even in this city, as it is certainly not
elsewhere In this state."

iilonüno Journal
ruhllahcd by tha

Journal Publishing Co.
D, A. M A01M!El!fON.

Trealdent

W. 8. IHTHKE. Editor.
H. D. KKNINO Cttr Editor.
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Larger rlreuhitlon than nnj littler paper
In Srw Mnileo. Th only paper la New
Mailea (mird every day In tha yanr.
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liUKAl) CAST ON Till) WATERS.
The Morning Journal takes pleasure
In
with Its unqualified indorsement, the following compliment
paid liy the Uo.swi'll Ueeord to a man
who hud fully earned it and tills xve
tlo not only as a matter of jus-tir- o
to an efficient officer, but
also its a hint to the management of our terrltori.il fair. No
money ever pays u better return
than that whleh is spent in taking
care of the newspaper fellows. Speaking of the reeent celebration at Carlsbad, the lieeord says:
"Mr. A. M. Hove, beiiiK In chaiRe
of prests lieaduarters, came in eon-tawith every newspaper man present. He wan an information bureau
e
In himself.
newsHe Is an
paper man, and knows how to help
the boy.". As a coiiMi'iience they
went away with clear and not confuted Ideas of the entire I'eco.s valley
situation.
The advertising value of
the gathering will be cumulative, and
cannot be estimated. The press bureau was belter handled and under
more complete supervision than we
have ever known In a town of less
thousand inhabitants.
than twenty-fiv- e
Typewriters, paper, and even c tamps,
were furnished the reporters, anil the
,
rooms were open practically all
mi that stories could be written and
mailed or wired up to the latest
hour;'."

When the secretary of the Interior
called for the sending to Washington
records of this terof all the land-deritory, our readers will remember
that the Morning Journal said, "This
Ar.d
meaiw trouble for somebody."
from the weeping and wailing that Is
being done Just now by the central
gang organ, the. people of the territory are given to know that the trouble has already arrived, and that, it
didn't come In any homeopathic dose.
al

old-tim-

common newspaper English. Take
seat In the rear, please, Mr. Frost
clear back.
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KCIT.T1FIC DISCUSSION
of the
evil of klsning docs not seem to have
greatly decreased the practice.

THK ABANDONMENT of the Elks'
tooth will neriously affect one phase oí
the great western cattle industry.

A

"ALL THOSE
who wish to wel
come ;urry jilease send their ñamen
to me or niv bank or my newspaper."
jiiuo wniaril.
.

L.B. PUTNEY

THE BCTBSUM Instrument's head
long haste to conduct the inauguration, it Is feared, ha.i caused tho new
governor to be a little suspicious.
THE FATE OF THE MAN who
died from blood poisoning received
from handling money, should be an
awful warning to the Plunderbund.
IT PAYORS of Impropriety, ill i
black type of the
Albu
querque Inauguration committee con
sisting of Little Willard and Willie IX
A CAKEFUL scrutiny of the col
umns of the Instrument and the Almanac fails to show any account of
tlie statement of Mr. Schombuife' about
that land deal.

Pecos

'tit-l-
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(From the Rosvvell Record.)
Another thing that worries the old
republican machine in the fear thai
Captain Curry, helnff'u democrat end
a man who cannot be controlled by
Frost, Bursum, Andrew ami Llewel-.lywill take a notion to run thin-rhis own way, and fuither that ho will
be backed in this by President Roose'
velt.
Don't 'it seem a little strange that
the regnant machino should continue
to fight a "dead nne.'fj'
Governor Curry, will find that the
people of New Mexico, regardless uf
parly, are with him so lona: as he
doesn't tie himself up with Bull, Burse
and the Major.
.

n,

s

SAMS BAN
OF YOUR OWN

"

As for Acting Govrnor Rnynolds,
Is only a clerk of the niaehine
and tloesn't count in his own right.

To say that Governor Hagerman
was tdo consclenl Ions for .success in
"New Mexico politics" does not Justify
nor excuse the scoundrels who created
the conditions against which he had
to fight.

Drive the llagi'r;.i;i!i out of New
Mexico If you can. Yet the
iiee I
sown by the Hagerman administraron

for allowing Trelford to finwe
get his case Into n court where
would cost ally
Prii'hard does not "control the recMr. Kocke-- f ord."
worth,

of territorial affairs has Inken root,
and the people of New Mexico will
continue the light for decent government.

the Milling Camps of Cob,
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the
To

DENVER

é
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How Unhappy
Is Our Lot
AltrUftM-rrjt- i
M'tfiiitia
Vvhíh Jotirntil
Jointer than uuat, Tim thenf an I t)u
pitt? which r'ntrt it rt Íxhiir nt tight hi
TNott
ittrftg h p This n h it tthttttlil t
"f urfifá .vive tt"iti
iliawiitir ( a
mrT Th
Attimniiti,

Th

bHtg

His Biting Humor
to the ef.
reiert
Albitiuer'te
t that a líiike r'ilv man. who hi. been
p...iant reader of the Albuquerque Morn.
jrijf
..vole Journal for two month, ha. I.e.
coma in. ana. i nere n every n a..n to
The Ahaanar
Heve that ma reiort I true
from

V

l

i.

A

agdiln. In a hmder, moro deprecatory volee.
SpeaU a Utile louder. I don't rateh what
"THOSE DESIRING to attend theInauguration
from tins you tuí" tho old re'Mleman perallod.
reception and
W,
W.
A
Attorney
Jow rlpplo of InuKliinr went round the
notify
cltv should
Ohílders, W. S. Sirickler. at the Rank tntila, Tho hii.l, hh face rrlinmn with
ral.cd 111. volca nnd repented
of Commerce, or leave their jinnies a! theAersi'. The
deaf gentlomnn did hla het
the Citizen office." 'The Evening In- tnyOieir, hut f illed.
He plated mm hand
strument.
upon hla hunt', arm:"
Now that' charming. But where do , What did you nay?" he demanded

Frank, mid Tom. and Slavlo, and Modesto, and Nestor, and the rest, com
in?

Informed
"GOVERNOR CURRY
the Morning Journal ALONE of h!s
contemplated trip to this city: Governor Cm ry whs met by one tired
looking Journnl reporter by ncclilept
ALONE: Governor Curry wan entertained by the Morning Journal staff
ALONE: Governor Curry will stitmoit
the Morning Journal's policy ALONE;
Governor Clirry believes with the
Morning Jntirnul, ALONH that Rooe.
veil Ik a liar, a' conspirator, fl diioe
nnd a fool: Governor Currv will take
orders from the Mornlntr Journnl mid
Nelll
R . Field ALONE; Governor
Curry will oppose everythin Hie people and the republican party In N" V
Mexico .want becanae of the Momma
Journal ALONE. This Is the way the
Morning Journal would like the
to go out, Imt ns tlHiml the
Moriilnf Journal lies. The Evcnln?

ltlllinelit.
There, there, Willard, don't
your running little temper over
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many

d ieo(i
hele? rl.inllalei!
with all air of conic mil in
o roil that iiilo your load? Iliete
- pie hen-- . Why. If they ant.
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Imly. anil Hie i
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((nliii Itellef fur A.iamit Unffrrrra,
Koley'a Honey and Tar alforda Innnedlala
to asihma
ufferera in tha wor.l
and If luken in tima will effect a
cura. J. It. Oitlelly Co.
tf
relief

le

The Cuddly Kind.
like a ulrl that rldea ami almoin, the
Klrl with toll of Urn;
Tha tnannlth ulrl who élnilly hm.ta at fur- .
t.elow a i (Ire.
Hut I'm
I'm afraid, and rjulte
Hie lime
hehlnd,
I'll let you have the iii.iimUll tnald. Olinmu
'
tha cuiliUy kind.,,
,

sHorV.

I

Canvas
Shoes and
Oxfords

i

unreulmrnl r ruldlelly Hiiiriif
Itu.ine.a eiiterfoine. may he rmiahly
i.ee.l a t 'io.e , n ill. h
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ICvct'.vlliliis may conic to lilni
io walls foi il, but it will
come il great ileal quicker If

joii go ami

tit-- t
it.
to ttr nlore anil select
a iialr of our dainty, cool can-vti- st
hlioes nnd get Ioti4 of wtjle
lid gcitiiíiit fiMil comfort.
We liue Htlll a gianl nsorl
mciit uf kI,i-- and you edit get
Uutt you unlit nt cry low

C'iMiie

Co.
Hell"Plamhmrj
J.TheL.'Promo

ií
tí

MOVVt:itS. ItlNDKKS,
UAHES, JIAV TRESSIX
CXl
Write V.
WE UAVK JIIGII QUALITIES AND NV
LOW PRICKS.
WIIOM'.SALK
212 NOItTH SI.COM STREET,
ALBtgtTlCRQllK, N. M.
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HEATING COMPANY.

;""ro"t

Tent City
OF

NEW

'

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Chrísto mountains, one mile from the historic city oí
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
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Slen's

;tjty ( anvils

$1.50

il.él
Wonieii' t.i.i y Cama Mine
SI. oil
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GOOD
VALUES

LUMBER

In every sort of building and flnlnhln--

SlitM

Men's Grtty Otnwn Oxforiln
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lumber you're opt to require, no matter bow lartfo your operation. If
you're at ail Interested "it's up to you"

to Investígate tlilM utatcment for your
own unite. Wo xva'iotno n tour through
out yard und nil tho questioning you
like,

a? ruó

LVilBEIl
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o:iAr;i)D

co;:?any

f

fmi- -

hi

i
i

m

let us enlighten you. If you want ft
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or ft
furnace repaired, come to us. We do

h

No

,

i !

1

vi.

territory In more ways than the people
Jtenetllltv know llboilt. 'lilt' light ha
led outside penple, to a ecrtjiln extent,
i,
to I), .leve Ihilt We Mili a let of coin- - o
l.iH thieve, k rafter, nuiewuinp poii- - (.ie.nilie
tltiaiin fttiil ei tiunriN dntttfet on f fi
'

Wo would like to Ret you
entrusting us with your
Hilling
pin
contraéis.' Once you be.
come e(iinlnled xvlth the
of
we
do, It won't tako much preswork
sure to induce you to have friendly .
relations with us in the future. We
do all kinds of pltuoblue; work, upon
which we will gladly funiisli estimates,

started

THE PIONEER TENT SANIT0R1UM
vt

V,A

Mikado,

new work complete or nny kind of
repairs. Our work Is right and so are
our prieta.

C

( S'.i !ni--

Went Cent rut Avenue.

Japan is trjing lo disturb Hie
llague I'euce Conference with a war
with l ucio Sam. The ,)an uliould be
cureful not lo arouse a hornet's .nest.
Once we start nny iinilertakiti";, tur
"boys" liiive a lutblt of ilolnj,- - iMokh
up iii fine style. Ko lie, careful, Air.

StUúr A)m.

J

Borne

ttllinltiutlon Without Irrltallun.
the
That
That I. what
tirlnn Lanativ
mir Hyrup d .ra. Cleanm-- i
nnd atlmuiaipa tha bnla without Irritation
In any f irm, J, II, O'lllolly Cu.
if

Stoi kttinn )
The big polit lent si rnp Hint ha he
on In New Meviin for the i.e.!
bad huí been a source of itiltit v to t

rt

Tho hmt cant him nn nrnrry gtani-o- .
"t n it, tin aaylna: giaee," he anapped.

I'll tafco the Klrl with frllla and thtnga, and
heel, unduly tilth
The thirty gri iitt to y.,u rhnsa at thoiiRtn.
of d.oiser nlrh.
Tha mnnnl.h lr no floul, t la gtnart and has
a htlltiant niiiiil.
Hut mil aim i.(,M t win tny heart. Comm.
I he
cuddly kind!
lose
iT'ioii' Journal.

Wanted: A Cleaning,
Then Peace
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!
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Zny

Wlachmery

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD

V

W.

-

, Hall.
here Ther Were
olhft through the petittailor who
ten arjr en day. turned to the warden and
v

A

Í ST"

Farm

'

ml

A LT W A N

AUj KINDS Or

luh

u.wn. evidently net a
In taklnit a
il.ir fumli-ruf cleiti.inittrutlitK hia illMtkij to the
ink, lleeenlly a iUHiitny of plr.vi linln"
ana mateiii.naly ara Mr red throuisltout the
Icnxtli and breadth of tha toan, wit li the
rmilt that tnoro limn a more nt tlnna
vithnnli. ollirra lips ao 'Were puin.iru'd
unit died, unit others are ti.iiiy reporieit oy- im. And ilua fnlnereaiit aan ro determined
In hta eforta to (termínala these innlina.
I
hat the potmin wan Hu United an that
doaa alileli were never allowed off their
.oviiem"
priiiterty, itianaireil to become alter Lot.
It I one ililnrt to kill a monurcl
onn Imlile to ralne htivoe In the
iv atiderer
Imt llura wlon tunnliiK looae but iiulle
to kill a well bred, well kepi, and
valuable doK. alwayi under It manler'a eve.
Then airain, the chante that eniUe run lit
líieíie mailers, la tint calculated t Improve
the iir iiit ei of tin wn or tho health ol
ila o tin lo i ii n l a.

DJ 0 U R

THE "SHORT LINE"

nt

in Hun

Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
Itnllilinr; Association.
D5.
l'ltono

R ÉA

te

ti

y

Arthur E. Walker- -

of New Mexico.
he

vf;a

Itw.m t!i. N. T. Armljo Hulldina.

SorradailG and
Go.

The gang might as well make up

a Specialty.
AT.mTQCKItQI'K.
TAS

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT

Household Goods of

their minds to enduro the llngerinan
family a little longer.. The Pecos valley nlso will continue to form a part

KELLY & COMPANY

Wool, Hides flint Telia

....M.00

finid rilling, ninviirda from
$1.5t
l'aiuleaa K tract Inn
(
All Work Absolutely (Innrnnterd.

Furniture Crockery and

.

FOB GROSS,

Wholesale Merchants

NUMBER of Albuquerque republican, who helped to snow under Little Willard nnd Willie Childets by a
Don't forget that the new governor Through the fertile San
inspection" Is leeord breaking majority last fall are Is a democrat.
by
This may prove n
"Covcrninent
the Mimewhat pertinent qms-llo- worse menace to the old republican Valley; also to the San Juan
causing a great deal of trouble in and asking
ns to who authorised those worthy machine than having a republican
about the capital city of New Mexico. tetiiletit' n to take charge of the Curry governor supported by democrats.
Country of Colorado,
There are a good many clouds In the inauguration?
I'ltOVOCATIOX
T.H.
KMH
some
now,
way
and
For Information as to rate, train
up
sky,
Just
that
BETWEEN fondness for buttermilk,
service, descriptivo literature), wltlren
(June Idptilneni f.)
of them are quite ominous.
his personally conducted tniblieiiy buA deaf old Kvntli man lliiinl wlh a. family
reau and the air of frigidity the
S. K. HOOPER,
tha
boom for Vice President Fairbanks, if where frraco was nlwajD aald. When
cuenta
The Omni-PrescKern .eiiieil th htil hnwed 111. head Genentl Tasneiiger and Ticket Ani
it ever really existed, has been ridi
and hesiiin to repeal the accustomed vcr
culed to death. Bisbeo Review,
DKNVKU. ctnrt
'
a nuhtlii'jd, reverent lone,
'
Dog Poisoner
Not to mention the Cocktail inci In "Kht
VvhaOs thatr(rrmnndtl the deaf
dent, the lemonade tindthe drowning old seinleinan,
who aat hi.Rlde him,
w al tress.
(Tuiutrieurt New a. I
Tho hunt inlled patlrtitly
and heir:in
,

FCM BKrOF TEETH

By Buying

i- -.

Second St.

212

Gold Criixrna

com-mende- d

u .,...(..

FAKE SCHEME

Avenue

Central

i

v

THE SIEWPLE LIFE

SEE

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

liii

,H. S. L it It's o w & Co,

THIS

"

know who

Rubber Stamp in

M. WILLIAMS

--

fifty thousand dollars'
tremble to think what it
to criticise a real lawyer.
eller i the only man we
could afford to do it.

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead

Trinidad's baso ball feet the weather
must be cool up in Colorado.

ITER ALL, the brilliant barrister
If the present attorney generara whose
reputation lie modestly apdamaged
be
"legal reputation" can
praises, at $,",0.0(10, should be

111

at

a

Vlt'W of itcoidelitH on land and
sea the humble citizen who takes li'r
vacation at home is content.
JCDOIXO front the temperature of
IN

A

'iii''i

repre"

Wall Paper and Paints

it

nKl'UBLlCANS. Wilhtrd, are a trishy of "leaving their names at the
Citizen ofnVo."
....
fle

re-i-

'

feeling,

at the territorial lair.

e.

a

n

tve ee.

t

t

n

Vegetables

their

In

le

ii.i-pl-

i.

element

be

will

u:,

,

bol of every man who wotiid

tbi, country thrown into Die
not .
depth of anarch," which wood be
th Inevitable result of an attempt '
atlppl nit our pic cut industrial fys-tft- n
by the noilallslle s.Nstcio, x.iti"ii!
proper preparation for the chai g, a
preparation that can only come by
many ye n s, H'xcml general ion at
bvist, of education and agitation, aid
the man who would thrust that system
upon the country in our presen' tute
y
d'ti.m of iiMprcparedncis, would
rupplnnt the reign of law by the
r- '
n of chaos:
Following Is the Chronicle's aril lc
we have referred:
to wlib-"It h is been the duty of ta - Chrm-Irl- e
to encourage
the pr ice's of
biihgfng wot klegiiicn and ."iip'oy:! s
d
togeihrr on one platform, as h
by the Civic league In Issuing
the call for the rotijcrcm c for industrial pence, which Is to rolixcii" in ta'i1
city next week. There Is no demit
whatever that the work of the Chic
f di ration han been of grM
value in
en mern cities, but there the f?nthe-"rig- t
Include Rome of the very la jci s;
of labor as well as itt'tst of
t!,o labor leaders of national Influí mi
j o.! ret uiatlon. The most une 'ill worn
if the Iriletatbiti has been 'it promoting cftlcinrnl of disputes without
or l.u koul", and of such serve ij the fjeneial pulilie licars little or
i
nothing. The federation seldom
f. i
nftir tik cm have liege;, nr.d
muí' until iiiMied to do ao by In
to the dispute. H has n t im
ft
10 n. i", o f.ir tl.a! piirpoae,
hi
vl i inri be ibtiilneil If requcsied, but
U
llv mullí onioi't of th! fcde-nlioto pioino'e MiallniiN so friendly that
i, ... i
,itf not bke'y to occur.
"Vi tie stated the other day, (he
a, l fi .It Litem ban for e.ir been
.
ditnui of estnhiishlng it branch In
nor
ttii. ctty, toil non her employer
i.,
i.'iiii.i'' hi" diown ny wlll-- i
ri i,
to j et (..;' t lo r. We had
I
lo
bv this time !h' fighting spirit
be f..und to have riled out and
L it l.ilifir and rapltal In
thU city
... i. i.!v to tioM In that ftlendly
ni,iiil to effective
i i i. h I
i, .,, r illun,
Hi do not, however,
,o:
I'm piomoteru of the
(
,,,, .
', .! thi.-- e i .i led to lake
h ir nv of tht larger employe
tl.H il'v. 'id th central
.. .

After you and me
Farewell, Prospcrltee!

half-bushe-

An affair of vastly mote than local
Importance
Indeed
we might say
without at all magnifying Its significance a matter of national Importance, i to lake, place in S'nn .Pro if
i 'c.i this week
W'tfrinrtiif TAny. ' f
believe, and biing no less than a
meeting of the representa! Ives of employer." and employes, in the hope uf
bringing about Industria! penco, on a
."table basis. Here Is nn editorial on
the subject, taken front the Han Kr.in-rli-c- o
Chronicle, which is well worth
of the careful perusal and thoughtful

i

Curry has opinions of

lils own. we gui"-s- ;
I'ind Office agents are

time-honor-

AX I Mil HITA XT Ml. I HI NO.

M

Suecexti!

S

U

!

MOY'S

,

Mr. Ormsby McIIarg
REALLY
should be reminded of the case of the
Register who was sentenced to a
It is amusing to nee how funny the vear In the pen and a line of $5,000.
lawyers look whenever anybody says Consult tho Almanac,
anything about damaging I'richard's
IT IS ACTUALLY and Irulysald that
"legal" reputation. We should really the very last,, solitary, singlo poker
It
has disappeared from Tuc-on- .
like to know how Max kept his fare chip
Is enough to bring salt tiara tothe eyes
orstraight while giving I'richard his
of the oldest inhabitant.
ders to bring the suit. It is evident
AX ANONYMOUS letter beating the
the sense of humor hasn't quite gone
earmarks of the former president of
back on the old sinner yet.
the Bureau of Immigration failed to
Mr. Nlblack In Georgia.
The
rule, it keep
According to a
standing of the Plunderbund Is not
measure
to
another's
Is always fair
what it was.
l.
And
corn in your own
that justifies our .Santa Fe neighbor queTHE REPUBLICANS of Albuquerhave not reached the point of
In assuming that none of its contemtaking their instructions from the
poraries ever favor or condemn any gentlemen whom they turned down
last fall by the biggest majority ever
public mea.su re except as the result of polled
in tho county.
'
-a bribe.
f
SOME MUSTY old. manuscripts,
"had supposed
hP
Vo WMi jeic.iit
to be the work of Archithree-fourtof
medes,
have been discovered at Cotwo columns and
penhagen.
Phoenix Repu lilicT it.
reading matter on its editorial page
See America First. Go to Santa Fi'
space
Monday evening, and of this
n
and view the Almanac.
two columns and a half was devoted
1!)U7.
or
The Suuitticr
to the Morning Journal. We congratOnce more doth regret
Move each mortal sigh
ulate our contemporary upon its giiod
The coldest June yet
.isle.
J
And the hottest July.
W ashington star.
"When it is desirable to hit a dog a
stone I soon found." fc'antá Ke New
Humanity Is on.
of
THE REIGN
and able prison
And from the amount of The accomplished
Mexican.
physician who did such a wonderfully,
howling that is being done by our lekllful
job on the arm of Convict;
entirely
Is
It
neighbor,
Fe
Santa
Hamilton that It was useless for tle
n
to conclude that the stone lias belter part of a year, has been
stated.
In en found and the dog hit.

tilf-lit-

cotu-ide- r

in sail chorus.)

tell

24, 1807.

-- A

THE V LUN D E H B UN D does not
manifest that serene anil blissful
in the new governor which
was evident some time since.
a

Wu are sadly disappointed in Colonel Frost as a business man. He
hasn't half the ability we have given
him credit for. Twelve dollars and
a half a page was the best be could
do In Spanish, whllo here is Colonel
I'richard, who has the nerve to charge
S.'iO.iiiiO for less than half a page, in

ct

Second I
Fiddle V i

WHY DID the Almanac
about that stabbing at all?

WEDNESDAY, JULY

not that anyone has seriously vioARRIVING. ...DAILY. !
lated the laws of the commonwealth
of the nation. ,
The right commenced when Herbert
A Large Assortment of
Special Attention' Gívañ
J. Hagerman was appointed governor
early in 1906. He was supposed to
SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,
Í
fi
have Instructions from the interior deflut-of-To- vn
partment to investigate certain
Trau3
to
alAND VELVET RUGS.
leged frauds in the territory and at
once became active in the work of reform. Reform was not what the for
INGRAIN CARPET
'
mer leaders of the territorial adminis
At
i
tration desired, they did not want their
AH
clo.-.et-s
In
the Latest Shades,
ransacked, and the result was
uiey declared war on him, keeping it
Orders carefully filled and
up until the power that appointed him
PRICES RIGHT.
for the purpose, removed him because
shipped the same day rehis investigations were not proving to
'
bo "good politics." It was getting too
ceived, '
FUTRELLE FUSflITÜflE GO.
near the time for the convention
which selects six delegates to the national convention, and as the enemies
West End Viaduct.
COPVRtCHT.
Fruits and
of Governor Hagerman Insisted that
he could not deliver these goods, Mr.
Roosevelt showed where he preferred
FRESH EVERY DAY
successful politics to reform by removing him from the position. Roosevelt not only removed Governor Haand we pack them to keep
german, but the attempted to brand
him a criminal, when the facts clearly
fresh during shipment,
showed that he had acted in good
Send us a trial order and
laith in behalf of the Interests of the
territory.
we will fill it with such
The masses of the, people of Now
Moxieo had faith in the
integrity,
goods as these:
honesty and ability of Governor Hagerman and tho more bitter the fight
Chase and Sanborn's Teas
Ave.
became against what was undoubtedly
and Coffees,
an vim.mense system of organized graft
tho stronger grew the respect of the
Club House brand Food
people for him, and when he was
forced to retire the insult that was
Products, .
heaped upon the advocates, of good
government was almost unbearable.
Belle Springs Butter, ;
The fight has been carried further
even to the removal of some of former
Swift's Premium .and ArGovernor Hagerman's appointees, and
mour's Star Hams and
continues with "unabated fury" until
we have become tho lautrhinp. stock of
Saves ninny a cuss wont. You can gct'alonft'wltlioiit tlteiti but you
, Bacon, the entire country.
xvlll get alonji
if j(u Iiave them,
The people of New Mexico are be
coming very tired; they dosiro less
Wo ninke tbem nil slyles mill1 sizes.
politics and more good government,
Order that one NOW that you bavo been intending to order.
they would like to see tho governor,
the attorney general and other officials
Established 187S
at the head of affairs, emnlov more
of their time in territorial matter.
Wholesale
Grocer. Flour, Feed
and less in tho pcttifogery way they
nave been, listening almost exclusively
RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
BOOKBINDERS
and Grain. Agent for
to the wails and grievances of a few
Buildlnji.
Phone 924.
Journal
politicians, conducting fake investigaMitchell Wagons
tions, removing and roasting officials' Albuquerque
- New Mexico
who ref use to do their bidding or come
at their whistle.
Politically New Mexico has had a DR. U.
cleaner .reputation than it has today.
DENTIST
Now ita clonk Is soiled and its charWe have gone into the' real est ite business simply for the reason that
acter will be bad until tho people rewe believe we're made to sell real estate.
If you don't believe u, trv it
deem It with the ballot, assisted by
.on
and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a jack rabbit
a president and a congress who hold
Hprlnt
H mark, that we have a lino
can
an
right
rod.
a
And
here
make
good government above politics, good
btisin.sa for for sale: A store ready stocked: the location one of the best.
men above the bad.,
Thin notice la not for one that wants to sit around and mope; it's for a live
Tho people of New Mexico trust that
man with some ready coin. If you want it, jump right into a paying busl
Governor Curry will put an Immediate
ness. Come and see me at once.
See E. O.. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
stop to these outrageous proceedings.
electrical
equipmost
Tlie
modern
place the territory on a, sane running
poutli-west- .
ment
in
work
for
the
dental
basis, kick out and refuse to recog
IS? NO
RiHims 15 and 18, (rant Block
nize trouble makers.
That this fight has been a detriment Phone 23.
Wo are getting right Int j the business and our firm is not txvo days old.
to our interests, there Is no question,
We have a cash customer lor two low priced vacant lots. What have you
and the quicker it Is stopped the betgot to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.
ter for New Mexico, , The people are
tired; they will enjoy a rest.
G.
O. E. PRICE,

by the

Atlios.

(The riundetbund
Farewell,
I'rnsperitee!
Goodbye,

work-Ingme-

"Tha Morning Jnurtutl baa a higher nr.
rntatlira ratine than la aecordrrf to any
other tMer In Athnqnenitia or nay other
rtnlly In New Mejilro." The Amerlraa
Nenner Idrrctnry.

I f.KMS OK Fl IISI KUTION.
tnlty. tiy mail one year In advance. ..
Pally, by carrier, one month..
Pally, by mall, one month

Solos

JOURNAL

rv

THE ALCUQUEHQUE
I

Roosevelt, first, last and all the time.

He said:

GQV.CUOflTGUESTOF

,

Is an Independent
"I am what you would calí an Independent in politics, I guess. 1 am not
a republican, but 1 agree with the
president in all his policies, otherwise
I would not have accepted the appoint;
FALL III
ment as governor of New Mexico."
Captain Curry brought two Filipino boys back wiih him, whom he
proposes to educate In the United
States. They will be put in school and
EL PASO
kept there regularly until they ate
ready to enter the business world.
The captain also brought a ma-- 1
enette with hini and some of hH
friends were making jokrttg remarks
to the effect that it was to he used to
INTERESTING INTERVIEW
cut off ofliclal heads in New Mexico
TO EL PASO NEWSPAPER when the captain gets in. Rut he insists, that if It het.omes necessary to
rut off any heads it will be done In
way.
the usual and
Quoted as Saying That He Is During his stay in Kl Paso the captain will rest at the home of Judge
Not a Republican But an In- -, Fall on Golden Hill.
Was Manila Police Chief.
At th imthl-enlwtlh
nf th
dependent In Politics and a Spain
Captain Chrry was sheriff of
county, N. M., at:u went to
Supporter. of Roosevelt 'Poli- -. Lincoln
Cuba as a captain in the Roosevelt
Riders,
Rough'
.'teturning he went to
cies.- the Philippines with the volunteer.0
and was the first American chief of
police of Manila. He put the Manila
Although he del tied to talk to any police force on a permanent basis before
extent for publication during his stay to he gave up the work and It Is said
be one of the best disciplined forces
fn Albuquerque on Sunday
evening in the worl.
Governor George Curry who Is. nov
When Ir- New Mexico and before he
In El Paao, ia quoted rather exten- went to the war, Captain Curry visoften fn Él Pao, and he has
sively In the El Paso newspapers of ited
scores of friends here. Al' morning
Monday the El Paso Herald giving he was kept busy nt the of lice or
considerable space to the hew execu- Judge Fall receiving these friends.
tive.
The ' Herald quotes Governor
Curry as saying that he Is not a republican, but an Independent in poll-ticand a staunch supporter of alt GOURT SIIQÜLD
Roosevelt policies. The entire article
is quoted below:
,
Georj;e Ctuiy, recently appoint:. I
Kovernor of New Mexici by President
Roosevelt, arrived in El Paso this
Oil
morning over the Santa Fe, on his
long trip from the Philippines.. He
Will remain in El Paso as the guest
of his old friend, Judge A. H. Fall,
until tomorrow afternoon, when he will
leave for Roswell. After a few days
QUESTIO
spent there Governor Curry will go to
Oyster Hay' to confer with the president about New Mexico affairs. Wh;n
the president has finished with him he
will return to New Mexico and go to Hon, Neill B, Field Declines to
Santa Fe to be Inaugurated governor.
1H figures that he vill reach Santa
Discuss Legal Problems Now
Fe In about ten Ueays, thus throwing
the inauguration' aioiiK about the
Agitating Residents of Great
third or lifth of Augui.
Will Be Governor tf AH.
Las Vegas Tract.
While the captain protests that he
Is us yet unacquaintei'. with the situation in New Alexicj and cannot now
Hon. Nelll B. Field has returned to
announce any particular policies he Albuquerque
from Las Vegas, where,
..y that if will le his ulni to cany
Saturday night, he addressed a
out the wishes of the president in ev- on
meeting
large
residents of the
ery way and that he will do what is Las Vegas landof grant,
supboth
right regardless of what the various porters and opponents of the
policy of
factions In New Mexico politics imiy the grant board, upon the legality
or
think.
of the authority now beI can Illegality
"1Í In my administration
grant
hoard,
by
ing
the
pleuee the different factions and bring whichexercised
Is
administering
the affairs
them together I will certainly be glad, of
grant
the authorunder
the
out my policy will be to do what Is ity
a decision
of the dlstrl.H
right, whether or not it pleases all court.of The
question Is one of the
the factions."
greatest
very
interest and importance
Thus the new governor expresses not only to residents
on the grant hut
himself as regards his attitude
to the people of Las Vegas.
s.
the mixup in New Mexico
"1 do not care to discuss the Las
'
Vegas land grant matter In any way
As everybody knows Curry was a for publication."
Raid Mr. Field yespolitician in New Mexico k in? before terday, when asked
by the Morning
away
a
went
soildier ad
lie became
for an expression on the
to Cuba and the Philippines and he Journal
question.
the grant board were
knows practically all the political exercising "If
legal functions, I should,
leaderi III New Mexico., whether they
1 retained in the action, be very
are democrats or republicans, ana re- were
to give them a chance to show
gardless of the faction they train glad
not exercising legal
with.
He knows Max Frost, the edi- it. If theyI are
should endeavor to show
tor of the Santa Fe New Mexican. functions
are not. The grant board
Major Llewellyn of Las Cruces Is an that they
welcome such an opportunity
old comrude in arms of his and one t f should
the matter at rest and in the
his first acts on reaching town this to set that
I proceed in the case It will
morning was to call the major up over event
my
to get a decision
endeavor
be
tell
and
telephone
long
distance
the
which will settle the question forg
him he was here and when he was
When such a decision is had it
to Roswell. As the captain will be ever.
will be ample time to discuss the case
In El Paso all day tomorrow it is exnewspapers."
pected that that the majo, as well da in the
many other politicians in New Mexico,
lor I'nhllratloo.
will make the run down to CI Paso lo DepartmentNotlee
of the Interior, Lund Offlc at
meet him.
Ke, N. M., July 1. litiT.
Santa
Changes Plans.
Niitlin li hereby given that Tomaa Oarela
And if they had only known It, the f (.riego, of San Hafael N. M., ha filed
governor came rlsht through th. it nntn-- of hla lnsntlon to make final five
towns the afternoon of yesterday and year proof In inpport nf hla olalm, vie.4,
Homeitead Entry No. 7055. made June
last nlfihl and this morning. In ord
BW4, Sec
the
NWfc, W
at til fie re it 19UÍ, forTimnehlp
to see some relatives
10 N., Range 10 W.. and
!6,
towns along the Santa Fe In Cali- tion
will
proof
be
made
Jeatie
before
aald
that
fornia, he changed his plan about com-In,- M.
Probate Clerk, at l.oa i.unaa, N.
and M buna,
ovf-the Southern I'd'-ilion AuKUit T. 1907.
hoped to get through to El Paso Willi.
following wltneaae
to
He nimei the
ut being discovered. At Albuqu-rprove hla eonilnuoua
residence upon, and
up
and
was
caught
with
however, he
cultivation of. the land, via: Antonio Mur
a bunch of his friends surrounded h!n t. iue. David (larda y Jaramillo, Ulaente
Padilla. Joae It. Candelario, all of Ban
sis noon as the train reached the

Ml
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GETTING COLDER
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Colorado Aggregation Said to
Bee Extremely "Leery" of a
Game With the- Browns,

semi-huma-

-

:

Baseball Dope,
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"The Browns are considerably disappointed not to land a game with
Trinidad," said Captain Roy McDonald, of the Mcintosh Marvels, last
night In discussing the baseball situation.
"The Browns are extremely anxious to get a game with the Colorado
team. It Is quite Impossible for the
locals, who are not a salaried team,
to make the trip to Trinidad, which
requires from Friday night to Monday
night. At least three of our men who
hold clerical positions cannot possibly
secure an open- day Monday. The
Trinidad team is a paid team, has
been making trips all over the country and cou'd come here without difficulty. They have refused a liberal
offer, and there Is a general Impression that they are suffering from a
very bad case of cold feet."
The Browns are confident they can
outplay Trinidad, and the fact that
the Colorado team Is not game enough
to como Is considerably regretted
Illicit With Kl l'aso.
There is a. slight hitch in the arrangements for a series of games with
Kl Paso here on Labor duy and the
two preceding days. El Faso now
wants to play only one game Instead
of the three nt first agreed upon. It
Is feared it will be difficult to guarantee expenses with only one game,
and an effort Is being made to arrange for the three originally planned.

WHEELS
AT RIO

IlilllG
GRAIIDE

WWII

ÜILIS

Access of Industry at Big Albuquerque Concern-Nea- rly
Hundred Cars of Wool Ready
for Scouring,
Between seventy and one hundred
cars of wool are on the way or have
arrived at the mammoth plant of the
Rio Grande Woolen Mills company In
this city, and the big manufactory ha.
enough raw material in sight to employ a good alzed force of men for a
long time to Pome." More wool is "continually arriving and the scouring department is running full blast. The
platforms around
the mills aeo
stacked up with sacks of wool and
there is a general air of activity
around the establishment which looks
exceedingly good to the Albuquerque
men. The woolen mills form a home
Industry which Is one of Albuquerque's most valuable commercial assets and the prospect of a steady run
for an Indefinite time are most

LONGEST SINGLE SPAN
CONCRETE BRIDGE

qi

tie-jo-

But he slipped by his friends at
corro, San Marcial and Las Cruces
with little trouble. At each station he
Was espied by one or two on the platform who knew him but beforev. any
number could g.lther. the train gotould
by
pull out. in thl fashion he
Major Llewellyn at Las lYutcs and
the major was not a little surprised
tti iffelve his call fiont hlr. ovr the
telephone here.
In Good Health.
Fortunately tor Captain Curry h
will go Into the office of governor hi
the best of heulth so that all the worries and responsibilities thrown "on
him will not break him down. He Is
the picture of health and oJokingly
that he stopped IT In China
inid Japan on his way back to pick up
twenty-tw- o
pounds in weight In ord r
to have a reserve when he gets Into
hla new harness.
"I am fully aware of th- factional
the
trouble In New Mexico," declared
iftplaln, "but I do not prole:- - to knm-o- f
uiflvr-ewrongs
of
the
and
th risht
How should I know
factions.
when 1 have been absent from the
I'plted State for eight years?my
litHi
"As soon as 1 have finished
visit at Roswell. I will go east to se.
will no doubt be
th president r.ndIons
by him. Then I
given full Instruct
ready to
will return to New Mexico governorj'ssum the duties of the

Kafatil, N.

So-

M.

MANUEr. R. OTERO, Reglater.

Nollre for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hanta Fe. N. M , July 1, 1807.
Notice la hereby given that Ramon Padilla, eon and heir of Juan da IMoe Padilla,
deceased, of Ban Rafael, N. M., has filed notice uf hla Intention to make final five
rear proof In aupport of hla claim, via:
Homestead Entry No
made Vme. t,

(,

NK14, WV4 HK1.. Section
Township 10 N.. Range 10 W., and that
proof
will be made before
Silvestre
said
Mlrabal, U. 8.. Court Commissioner, at ban
Itnfnel, N. M , on August i, 13U7.
He names
witness? to
the following
prove hts contlnuoua
rosldonee upon, and
cultivation of. the land, vis: Rafael Unities,
Manuel Kanchee, Jose It. Canitelnrla and
Vísenla l'l'll. nil of, Han Hafitet. N. M.
MANUEL It. OTfcltO, Regular.
1901. for the

f

"''l'me by
"I appreciate the honor paid
In appointing me to tlii
ihe president
yet I came near not acceptT

an-an-

will be beneficial to th"
territory. i'Virluiintely, 1 have friend
nil nver the teirltoiy, so that I won't
1 1
wlthou adVHcis.
e
of the. on pin M
l i
Two
with. him. Tin y
i nme down to 1.1
are J. K. Wharton, a lawyerfch.--ntl if f of
and C. L. Mallard,
Oiavc county. Mr. Mallard was one
s

old-tim-

Fo

nf Curry's lieutenant In the rough
riders and the two are having a re.il
e
reunion.
The new governor has three uti.
I I?; Charles, aged 15:
''d
HKe
Krnnk.
'illfoid, ;.e, U, All tluee of th.i
ivs are attending high M hool In Oul;.
huid. Cal., but will no doubt spend
ri.ost of their turn In New Melco afiihr in
ter their fdher h.is
governor. If it expedid that t'ni't'f'i
illi'V will rílH olí of liM aunts to till
of the
the posillon of míáfrei
e .it
Fe.
not pretend
governor
doe
The new
ienilo,!,
II
I
i
n
etiutiil.
he
nil.,
th reporter tiüt hen- Inl e wm " -' "
.Mexico befuie he w:i.i.ne.er,il ,if.l he'd ril.iI.V "l i ; I t
í i Of
J
lb.it ..f!y. liuf be lw 1M
old-llni-

guhei-htM.iiii-

I

iit
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tion.
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exposi-

These piers, enclosing a water basin containing 1,280,001) square feet of
water surface and a depth of ten feet
at low tide, Jut out Into , Hampton
Hoads from a central point on the
grounds. Immediately lif front

s.
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W
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Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,

'service.

ng

Service

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of.
Albuquerque

and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If you

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
w'
and it would be good for you.

pHe-drlvl-

Don't argue!
Don't inferí

:

Try it!

as A A

0 jpnfliieniue priiina Journal

Notice for I'nlillratlan.
took an engineering feat of gigantic
KIIIMU.OCK HOLMKS
Department uf the Intvrlur, Land Office at couldn't find the on mm In this town
proportions.
H.1HIU Ke. N. M . June 29. lm7.
The entile construction of the plert.
wants that mobile or driving
Mary
K that
Notice la herehjr Ktven Hint
which is of timber and stuff, Is being
yours ttt surely and as quock.-l- y
uf Altiii(iuru,ue, N.
hue filet! hurta of
placed at a very rapid rate, now thai Matliewson.
an
a for sole ml can do; and Blir-liirk- 'a
nutlce ut her Intention tu make final comthe substructure which was so depend- mutation
fee would tie Urger.
piuof In support of
rlulm. via:
ent on climatic conditions Is com- Home. trail Kniry No K15.1 her
maile Keb. 3.
pleted.
for the 8.W.14 8.W.H. Kef. 13. and Are You Triliia; tu C.r r.ii ry
.herlo.lng
The construction of this pier was W.H N.W.'i and B 14 N.W.. Heetlun
Medium?
one of the most beautiful Ideas pro- 1.1, Township KIN., Raime IK. and that aald
dvirlls-IhA liinlnias man innnot use nil
proof will he made before It. W. 8. Otero,
vided for In the plans of the exposiuml sellantes.
When he tries
tion, and the fulllllment of the plan is It. 8. t'onrt Commission, at Albuquerque, It honii'ilhiiHs
pMMiHon
Is
lliiplt-In
of
tho
IÜU7.
the
who
M.,
on
N.
6.
Auicust
certainly a triumph worthy of
Irft'd lo
the
M--

!.

M

r

consunto
entire vlalhit supply of
8he names the following; witnesses tu prove
her continuous residence upon, and cultiva- liquor In Ihe Interests of temperance,
a
tríen
to ue a doxen lome
If
marksman
land,
Myrun
H. Huliln.
via:
tion of the
IP VOtT I.1VK IN A BMAI.I. TOWV AND Hexeklah It. Hammond,
John C. Hoea, At once tie w ill stand lesa chance ,,f reach
TO (IKT WHAT YOU ((orne I), Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
IT IIAKI
ii it the turitet thnn If he used hut one, and
WANT IM KAM'Y OK HTAI'I.K ,KO( I
nlmed It carefully.
N. Id.
-H.
VtKITK IS, UK II Allí N KAKI. Y
There la a wide difference between
MANUISt, R. OTEItO, Heflater.
wnd.
CO.
U.
IIATC
fcVKKYTIUMJ.
I
In an advertising appropriation und Invest-lin- r
t.
It.
Tim world In full ol ;m!1 and curious
The wise advertiser concentrates his
Journal Want Ads psiple, to thero may
1111
be those
on Ihe one heat medium In his field
who have not um1 Morning Journal He usee other mediums on orc:ig,,nMhut
and Get Results.
he usee them aa supplementary ours.
Classified Ada.

Ml

I

inm-palg- n

Use-Morni- ng

rw"1 Gisa!;"'

1

1

result-produci-

mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

'

First The labor conditions at the
exposition grounds ut tho time, not
altogether satisfactory on account of
the thousands of men required for
other construction
then going on
within the grounds.
Second
Tho uncertainty of the tide
action as Influenced by' almost the
slightest wind.
Third The heavy wind storms to
which the waters off the Jamestown
exposition grounds are exposed In winter and spring.
With practically 75 per cent of the
work at low water, which could only
be reached a few hours during the
day, with the very cold and severe
weather throughout much of the winter and spring making it Impossible
for men to work overboard, with periods of almost three weeks when the
low tide did not come within a foot of
normal low water, with a succession
of severe storms, und with the contending difficulty of transportation of
laborers, the work of constructing
these enormous piers was carried on
practically continually from the time
It started.
In fact, the claim Is made
that from the first of the year until
the present time, there has not been an
hour when fome work was not being
done on the pier.
maFourteen different
chines were used In the pile drivim',
as high as ten being used at the ame
time. Nine dredges, seven tugs and
twelve scows, all manned by ut least
two, and
sometimes
three crews,
working either sixteen or twenty-fou- r
hours, have been used on the dredglru.
In operating and handling the material for this gigantic undertaking,
three locomotives were used, two
narrow gauge and a standard gauge.
Over two and a half miles of track
were laid to connect the various parts
of the work with the exposition company's tracks.
In handling the concrete. Iwo separate and distinct concrete plants were
built, one on the shore for the fou"
sea walls and the other end. and the
other for the arch, situated on a temporary trestle along side.
On account of the length of time
lost In the ride between Norfolk and
the surrounding titles and the exposition grounds, and desiring to facilitate matters, the company constructed'
a number nf bunk houses, separating
the vrttlous classes of laborers, whiter.
Italians and negroes. Besides this n
house for the superintendent and engineers, a tool house, a cement shed,
a blacksmith's shop, a staff work shofi,
commissary, restaurant und three cook
houses were built.
Laborers were Imported from all
over the east, principally Italians from
New York, and whites and negroes
from Annapolis and Baltimore. As
many as forty-thre- e
foremen with
their gangs have been employed on
the work at one time.
One of the hardest obstacles In com.
pleting the pier was found to bo th
dredging. The bottom, Instead of being sandy, as shown on the drawings
In the original plans, proved to be a
combination of clay, sand, Handstone,
etc.. with a large amount of cobbbj
stones and small boulders, which defied the best- - efforts of anything but
the largest dredges.
A simple statement of the foregoing
facts Is sufficient to convince one that
Incident to the Jamestown exposition,
and In order to add to the beauty of
the setting of this great World's fair
the United Htatea government under

J

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

solve.
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Center of
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OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. Í.I., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Deten Uot&n and Improvement Company
injoomromATsai

t
in tho business
streets and avenues,
the owners of tho Bclcn Townsitc, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 fect, fronting upon 80 and
Railway
Grounds,
is
Fe
Railway
&
Company
Depot
Topeka
now grading its extensive depot grounds
The Atchison;
Santa
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe
round house, coat
yard limits 800 fect wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 mOes of side track) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating-Houserhutfis. watfir tanks, machina shoDS. etc.
THE CITY OF CELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Bclcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels'a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for fiocir. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk lino leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bclcn h
public school house, two churches, a commercial
rWcago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, Tho water is good and climate unsurpassed, Bclcn has a
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, Ont third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash; two-thirCome early if you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further paliculars and prices of lots call in person or write to

Aro

70-fo- ot

$1-3,00-
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Two grand "piers, each 2,500 feet
fóng, 200 feet wide, connected at the
extreme ends by 'the longest single
span concrete bridge in America, and
by electric
the whole Illuminated
lights aggregating 16.000.000 candl.i
power, Is one of the government con-

lin-leig-

square and the ilranil I'hua.
At the outer corners of the basin
stand high towers for the exhibits of
the light house service and the wireless telegraph and within the basin are
conducted the aquatic and swimming
events. Government launches, pleasure craft and other boats of light draft
also enter this basin, and deposit their
passengers upon a broad landing surmounted on either side by tall, white
columns of Corinthian architecture.
The federal government contributed
$400,000 for the construction of these
piers, and advertised lor bids which
were opened October 21st, 1906, in
Washington at the office of Major
Spencer Sosby, engineer In charge uf
the work. Although fifteen sets of
plans had been sent out, only one
company put In a bid, and this bid was
based on a revised drawing. It was
the Scotield company of Philadelphia
that, submitted this bid to this company and was awarded the contract on
a complete
of all the substructure, all the architectural features
of the original plan, however, being
maintained.
The new plans called for a total of
about 13.00U piles, 'sheet piles and
round piles considerably over a mile
of sea wall, about 300,000 yards of till
and about 450,000 yards of dredging.
To complete thin plan over S.úOo.OOO
feet of lumber, for either permanent
cr temporary use, was required.
The most exceptional feature of the
whole pier Is a 150-forelniorced
arch at the outer end.
This arch,
placed on a mud bottom, relying entirely upon the bearing powers of the
piles driven for Its abutments, was
the principal engineering feature of
the whole work, as at the time of t ho
Issuo of the plans to date, It Is the
longest single span bridge of its kind
In thi country, measuring exactly 151
feet and five Inches from spring lino
to spring line. In order to place this
arch over 200 piles were driven in
each abutment and the concrete placed
nine feet below the water line In two
large eofCer-damIn beginning his work, the contractor had three serious problema to
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d
Mexico
New
of
governor
told him that I did not
wart the pl.ice; th.H I hud mine work
In the islands yet unfinished. His next
foessnpe win that I had been appointed governor, but that I could
have time to finish up my work before returning to the states.
M:xl to (. t Hack.
mv
'Tt is greyt to be back with
friends nml I am hoping that my
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THE 'ALCUÜUERQUE

Late Ideas in JVion's and NUDGED
Women's Summer Footvear

All

ir

at
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THE WEATHER.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending

o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature. 9(; minimum. 6; southeast Minds; partly
.

cloud:--

Forces!.
July 23. New Mexico
Fair in north portion

Washington,
end Arizona:
WVdneailay and probably Thursday.

Marcoa A. Haca arrived' here from
Helen yenterduy morning.
Mia. Tliomax Hubbell has returned
from a vllt to California.
J. H. Fesenden, of Tampa, Florida,
Ih visiting frlenda In thin city.
O. W. Woodford and K. C. Curtí
huve arrived here from Cleveland, O.
Mr. and Mm. W. If. Jenks, of Bon-towere visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
Koderlck Plover and R. R. Putney
have returned from a trip to the Pen,

rl'er.

co

Joel

11.

(lorul

In

niter, the

TaO

216 West Central
The funeral of the late Adelina Padaughter of Mr.
and Mr. Daniel Padilla, who died at
S o'clock
Monday afternoon after a
brief Illness, occurred yesterday afternoon from the Sacred Heart church,
with Interment In Santa Barbara cemetery. Mr. Padilla, who la manager of
the. Rarala Grays, and well known,
and his wife, have the hearty sympathy of many friends In their bereavement. The child had been In the
best of health, but was suddenly
taken sick and died In less than twenty-four
hours.
Mr. Francia E. McMahon, of Colorado Springs, arrived In Albuquerque
yesterday and was here during the
day on legal business. Mr. McMahon
feft last night for Santn Fe, where
he will be for a day or two, when he
expects to return to Albuquerque. Mr.
n
expert
McMahon Is the
accountant who prepared the report
on the New Mexico penitentiary following the retirement of H. O. Bur-sufrom the management.
Mr. O. O. Ostendorf Is confined to
his home at 1UR North Second street,
suffering with severe bruises sustained
runaway
while stopping n would-b- e
horse driven by Mrs. Ostendorf yesterday morning. Mr. Ostendorf succeeded in getting hold of the horse's
bridle and preventing him from bolting, but was thrown to the ground
with considerable force In the mean-

OF INTEREST dilla,

well-know-

n

Kt. lmls traveling sulesman, came In
yesterday.
Al. Itothenborg, of the Kothenberg
& KcIiIokh
Cigar company, I
here
from Kantian City.
I.iicl.ino I'havei and wife, of
X. M., are the guests of
Mi-ni- t
in this city.
William F. Gordon, of Magdalena,
wjm among th
arrivals from the
south yesterday morning.
George F. Klmendorf. of Elmen-dur- f,
near San Anulnlo, N. M., was a
visitor In the city yesterday.
Call for your mall on the trail a",
the moonlight nodal on St. Mary's
m I, .ml grounds this evening.
Mls Mary Fink, operator In the
Colorad Telephone exchange, has left
for the east on a vacation trip.
Mr$. J. H. McKinnell and Miss
Heather McKinnell, of Kl Paso, registered at the Alvarado yesterday.
Dr. J. S, Easterday has returned
from Nokomls. III., where he was
called by the lllnexs of his mother.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cutter and Mr.
L. W. Hennett, of Ios Angeles, have
up the Pecos
returned from a trip
'
river.
Mr. E. W. Fee returned Monday
night from a throe months' visit with
relatives and friends In Illinois and
Indiana,
J. I!. niock, the well known Jemex
Hot Springs hotel and stage man,
was an arrival from the mountain
yesterday.
He sure and see that you visit the
great Naglllum at the moonlight. x.v
rial on St. Mary's school ground this
evenir jj.
The regular meeting of the Wom-iinRelief Corps will be held In the
Red Men's hall at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon.
Get In line nnd follow the band t
the moonlight social on St. Mnrvi
school grounds, North Sixth street,
this evening.
Mrs. Arthur Melnxer. of S2n South
Third street, leave today to spend
two months In the wilds of the unp.T
Pecos country.
Charles Relnken, of the John Pecker company, of Helen, transacted
loudness matters wilh
Albuquerque
people yesterday.
Mrs. Tull, wife of Dr. Frank E.
Toll, who recently came here to locate
from qulnry, III., arrived here yester-d.i- y
a,

s"

well-know-

m

while.
T. A. Whltten and w ife, of this city,
'have received news of the promotion
of their son, Frank Whitten, from
ensign In the United States navy to
lieutenant. Mr. Whltten, who frequently visits his parents here, has made
a splendid record since entering the
navy, and Ugh rank is predicted for
him In the near future.
There will be a meeting of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
tonight at 8 o'clock at the lodge
rooms. Initiation and lunch are on
the program and all antlered brthren
are urged to be present.
Do not forget the moonlight social
this
on St. Mary's school grounds
evening.
Wallace Hesselden was yesterday
awarded the contract for the
of a hnndsome residence for
Judge Jesus Romero, of the probate
court, which Is to be built on North
Sixth street at a cost of $3,600. J. L.
La Drlere Is the architect.
Mrs. P. J. Frank, wife of the well
died yesterduvi
known blacksmith,
afternoon at 4 o'clock at her home
north of the city. Undertaker B. K.
Adams has charge of the remains. The
funeral arrangements had not been
perfected last night.
traveling
Dr. George S. Ramsey,
representative of the Morning Journal,
has left southern part of the territory
to attend to the large and rapidly
increasing circulation of the only
seven day newspaper In New Mexico.
Eugene Gauthier and William
who were concerned in nn attack on Deputy Marshal Harry Cooper Monday night were fined $25 and
$15 respectively In police court yesterday morning.

War Agntnat onmmpllon.
All nallona are endeavoring to cTtark tha
ravage! of rimaumptlon, tha "white plaiua"
that I'laima ao many victima each year.
Kuley"a
Money and Tar rurea rougha and
cotila perfectly and you are In no danaer of
ronumitln. Du not risk your health by
preparation when
taklnf nine unknown
Koley'a Honey and Tar la tare and certalu
In reaulta
The (enuln la In a yellow package. J. it. O'RIelly Co.
tf

to Join her huxlmnd.
Mrs. Nelson and daughter, of San
Marcial, have left fur lo
a
Angeles
Onre In a life time everybody ha
rhiinee to aerure a mmpetenre. That
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
your
we
in
opportunity.
for
anle
have
of South Edith street.
See our ail on pane nix See l. O. I'rtre, 'M
Mrs. O. A. Matsnn left last night for South Kerond aireet.
Keiner.lN. M.. where she will enjoy
an outing In the Zunl mountains with
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
her sister, Mrs. A. II. McGaffey.
Mon-toySolomon G. Paca and Max H.
COMPANY FILES SUIT
of San Antonio, N. M., prominent residents of that town, were In
evidence In Albuquerque yesterday.
Tun Actions for Debt Brought In District Oiurt by Attorney Ifcihson.
Professor J. A. Miller has returned
hiial-nen- a

a.

from San Rafael, N. M.. where he ha
been acting as referee in the case of
H. J. Ilaverkampf, the bankrupt mr-ch- u
nt.
Walter Hi) men, of Raton, repre
the Colorado Fuel and Iron enn-patileft eslerday mornlnu for Hie
north, after spending a day r so In
this city.
Albert Soell, formerly with the Armour Packing company, has nccepted
the position of city representative of
the Southwestern
Hrewery and Ice
company.
Former Governor II. J. Hagerman
returned to Albuquerque yesterday on
the California Limited from a brief
eastern trip. He will be here for several days.
W. F. Peter, of Dallas. Texan, arrived In the city yesterday, and made
arrangements to organize a branch
her of the National Association of
Credit Men.
nt-I-

v.

Onirt News of the Day.

suit was filed yesterday by the
Consolidated Liquor company through
A

attorney.

Its

Colonel

W. Dobson,

E.

against Antonio Salaznr, for money alleged to be due on account. Another
wns filed by the same plaintiff against
Mirabel & Flores to recover money)
alleged to be owed plaintiff.
Notice has been posted that th
drawing of names for Jury duty at the
September term of 1907 of the Valencia county court, will take plaet
at the Bernalillo county, courthouse
at Albuquerque on Friday, August (,
at 10 a. m.

Quioor Pln1

Rollinrom tito

Simultaneous Warrants and
Are. Arrested on Charge of
Assault.

ld

Klt-rel-

ñMm

3

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.
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THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LOCAL

24, 1907.
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LM1GE

ROOKS OFF EACH

Asent for the Fdnln C. nurt Mkmh
nmmn and children. Tle
&1hm-nlth the mixit Mewls.
Al
exclusive agenta for lite famotia IOdwin Clapp & Son Shoe
lid the f. A, Packard $2.50, $4 ami $2 Shoes for men.
Kverjr pair of our Shoe from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send ua
onr mail orders.

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

JOURNAL,

Ed. Kramer and Louis Springer,
while In a festive frame of mind, Indulged In a violent set-t- o
on South
First street Bunday night. ' causing
some large boulders to ricochet off
each other's cranium during the process.
When the fight was over
Springer went to Old Albuquerque
and swore out a warrant for assault
against Kramer before Justice of the
Peace Romero. Kramer, meanwhile
got busy and swore out a warrant for
Springer on the same charge before
Justice of the Peace McClellan. Both
were arreited last night. Kramer will
have his hearing In old town at 9
o'clock this morning and Springer at
z mis aiternoon.
Willie Learnard and Frank Lough-erthe boys who stole a baby carriage from the home of W. E. Mllli-kein the Highlands, and sold it to
Frank Morgan, the second-han- d
man,
were aentenced to five days each in
by
Acting
Jail
Police Judge McClellan
yesterday, sentence being suspended
during good behavior.
Upon the request of the attorneys
on both sides a continuance
until
August 2 was grnnted by Justice of
the Peace McClellan yesterday morning In the case of Vincinzri Clnnlo
and wlfa vs. Ndck Tagliaferrl.
Attorneys W. C. Heacock and M. C.
Onix completed the taking of testimony In the Atrlsco acequia case yesterday morning.
Ramon Velasquez, who has been
languishing
in Jail for some time,
awalilng the action of the grand Jury
on a charge of assault with Intent to
kill, was released yesterday upon bond
In the sum of $300 being furnished by
Felipe and Louis TruJIIlo. Velasquez
was bound over some days ago by
Justice of the Peace McClellan, In precinct 12.
A native named Telesfor Jaramlllo
and another compadre were arrested
lust night for fighting in the Rico sa
loon on North First street, Jaramillo'g
countenance being badly pled up as
a result of the encounter, which was
superinduced by booze.

Don't delay if you need anything in the line of Clothing
or Furnishings. Our Green Tag Sale will, pay you, to
invest now while prices are low. We want to call your

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

attention to a few good things of which we still have a
'
fair supply: ' :
V... ;

Frosli Koots, l:isl) añil Gühib
Choice Assortment of

Pickles, Sauces, &c.

T..$7.50

$12.00 Outing Suits, Green Tagged
$20.00 Business Suits, Green Tagged

$14.75

$1.50 Negligee Shirts, Green Tagged

95c

.........

50c Neckwear, Green Tagged

25c

(ME

SIM

O

Fire Department in Spite of
Best Work Horses Could Do,
Unable to Reach Blaze in
Time for Service.

at the

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

STERN

M

PUMPKIN PIE

Albuauerque's . Finest
European Hotel.

Pie Material is
Scarce why not bake some
They.'are
Pumpkin Pies.'
good and inexpensive,
We have canned Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and
York state,

C

ML

FOR

CASH ONLY.

Fins Registered Angora Bocks American Block, per ton

.SA.&0

,
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.$0.00

A
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Durlnt tha aummcr mflnar Irrerularltlaa
ara uftvit eauatd by ancosalva drinking ur
Attend to tha kttlneya
twlnf ovarheatrd.
al unra by mUitf Fulr'a KUney Cura. J.
tf
H. O BIallr Co.

Natle fur Publlratlna.
Dapartmant of tha Interior, Land Offloa at
Kanta Ka, N. U., Juna 14, HO 7.
Notlca la hcraby Rlvaa that Haaeklah B.
Harnm nd. of Altiuqua'qua. N. M , haa filad
no Mia of hla tntantion to maka final com.
mutation prouf In aupport of hla claim,
via: Homealrad Kntny Nd. 1721, mad 10.
NW14, and N
BWIÍ,
il. Uní. tur tha
Kartlon It, Townahlp 10 N Kan
I R, and
will
b mad bafar
H. W,
that aald proof
Waa la Pear Health for Taara.
Otara, U. B. Court Commlaalonar. at
Ira W. Kellry. nt Manarlrld. Pa., arrllea:
N, M., on Aucuat I, HOT.
I waa In poor haallh for two yar. auff tr
II nanita
wlt.iaaaaa to
tha following
ina from klrinay and bladder trouble, and
prov
hla
oontlnuoua
raaldanr upon, and
pnt ron.ldorabla munry ronnultlna pli)rat - cultivation of. tha land,
via:
John C,
'lana without obtalnlnr any marked banKlih, Banjamln K. Adama
fit. but waa curad hy Folcy'a Kldnay Cura, Hoaa, Jaroni U. B.Krara,
Albuquarqu.
all
of
N.
Klmar
and
and I dv.lra to add my txatlmony lhat It M.
MANUEU R. OTKHU. Keglatar.
may ba tha rauaa of raaiorlnf th haallh
W. N. MoGugln. of the Albuqueraaliitltulea. 1. rlftrfua
que Water Supply comí any, returned f othrra
tf
yexterday from a vacation of several O'Klally Co.
weeks In Denver, where he has been
w
for
ara writing- ada Juat
If V"U think
visiting relatives and friends.
THE ALBUQUERQUE
fun. ad out of that trama at one, and
IK-a- l
friends of George T. Rlan-for- J, roma lo our nfflr. II Houlh fwond alwt,
formerlv of this illy and recen'-l- y and iilrk up that fina bainna opportunity.
of Rnswe',1. will be Interested 'o Hrr ur ad on paga al. Heo K. ti. I'rlra.
.

Alliiiperp

of Toilet Articles

Cash Grocery

tor

Company,

H,

Manager

Wsrd,

206

MarbU-Ph- on

YOUR GROCER? FOR

ASK

A. Gertig,
E.
Shaw's Bread
and
BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

'

305 S. Second. Phone 1056

.

Telephone 01.'

Lin

3IS W.

W.H.HAIIN&CO
5

Full

SECOND AND GOLD

WO O D

m.

Cold Soda

... $.50 Pure Drugs,

Grtvn Mill, load
$3.50
Factory
,.$5.25
NATIVE KINDLING.

Hot
and Rolls
a.
7 a. m. to 9

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can

$6.50
$8.60
$9.00

Anthracite Nut
For Sale
Antlirnctte mixed
,
I have urna high grade and reglatend Anthracite-- furnace
Buoka fur sitia, ranging la aga from tghtma C'lfun (att Coke
months to four ymtn. Alao aom high
SMITHING COAL.
grade sad roglatered Iom. Frica tiea
M. R. MCKAftY,
Ban Marcial, Maw Metloa.

While

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GX)KGE K. ELLIS, prop.

8hop 410 W. Copper

Phone

847.

A.

F. II. MITCHELL
During the Summer Season
,
We Will Make

OUR FRESH CAKES
ARE DELICIOUS.

V

Photographs

to

bur

Half Cabinet size, tioz, $2

patrons'

Cabinet size, doz,

Home Galicry

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames.
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to

.

Prof, A, G. Martin,

Better

313

The world' youngest, greatest and
and Spir-

bent Palmist, Phrenologist
itualist Medium.

Th a n

our Studio at

Phone 194.

Readings from $1 up.

Ever

W. Central Ave.

Guarantee
satlnfaetlon
or no
charges. So skilled, I give your
name, age and mother's maiden nama
without UHklng any quentloim. Offlca
hours 2 to 6 p. n., and 6 p. m. to

convince you that we
have the most
Studio in the west.
up-to-da-

JOHN D.

te

"

ROCKEFELLER

Phono 597

i

Sliowell and Kemmerer

two dollar liat and say", 42,
II
"Why pay more?" Now we "ell
John I. Roekeieller'u greaay Owl If
MI at 20e n
kiiIIoii, We wy why
liy more. We ul- - w II hlrt rapid
evaMirathiK gitwiline nt SOt; per
gallon, and reMat, why pay more.

Days Moro

21

S4

wants.. Try Usl

213 West Central Ave.

CITY SCAVENGER
17.
Sll W'ewt Copper Avenne,

At Tho Savoy

Broad

We make a specialty of

catering

Phone

Butternut

.

Fire yesterday morning did gnme
damage to the kitchen In the residence of Morris Ellison on South
Edith Htreet. The blaze which atart- ea rrom tne Kltcnen stove, was controlled with a garden hose In 'the
'hands of neighbors, before the fire
department could reach the scene.
The fire, although an Insignificant
one, serves to show the urgent need
for additional fire equipment In Albuquerque, and especially the need for
a sub station.
The big black team
which carries the hose wagon, did Its
very best yesterday to reach this fire.
The department was out of the barn
at the clap of the bell, and the run
was made as swiftly as ever such a
run was made before, but the horses
were thoroughly winded when they
had run into the Highlands and down
South Edith to the scene of the blaze,
which w.im well Into the south Highlands district. Under other than
most favorable conditions the blaze
would have destroyed the house before the department could have reached the scene.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The HOTEL CRA1GE

The Central Avenue Cloihier
BUY YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR
AND KKliP
SCHKKNS FROM US
YOUR MONKV IV ' NKVV MKXlCtl
INKTKAD
OF HAVING IT 8KNT
KA8T. 8UPF.RIOR FLANINO MIU

t

Just Received

Hew Stock

First Street Z M.rqur.tte Avenue,

application.

EPIEIII

his-

tory and would like to have you drop in and see the
truth of our claims for reduced prices demonstrated.
Our sales always sell because they are based on truths
and fairness.

OtsrrllkM Liuuip

HEED FOR

Wall Paper!!

S

n,

We have had one of the most sucessful sales in our

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

,45c

75c Boys' Knee Pants, Green Tagged

y,

SHALL FIRE SHOWS

Wallenhof st s Vnion Market

:..,45c

75c Golf Shirts, Green Tagged

yr-

AT-- -.

;

hi

p. m.

9

.

Room 26.
Don't fall to call while I am here,
and you have the chance.

Wear

P. 8. In rNe tlie Oilago
reelve another donation
prlc

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Dealers

Hrdwre

I'nl-verni- ty

the

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

will not hold giMid.

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In

Stoves euid

fungos

We Carry a Full Une

-

of his appointment as general
agent for the Mutual Henefll Life Insurance company In Arizona, with
h'-a-

BUSINESS

r

headquarters

-

S,

XV.

Mrookfleld, who ha been
Miss l
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. S.
Kxsterdav for some time past, h I
i
left for Denver and for a visit
What pafl of tha Mornlnc Journal do yon
ier parents In Omaha, Benjamin, r aiippoH la tha mo.t lnlaratlna to tha par- aon
who la aaarly loolilnf for a (uml.liad
Mrookfleld being heHd of the legal deroom or a boardlni piara?
partment of the Cnton Pacific.
la your advrrtlamiit In that part of tha
J. M. Murdock. of Chicago, who Is paprf
i
,,t wha nt
connected with the Rio Puerco Ijind
slid Development company. Is In
for a few days. Mr. MurVAIITED-ATOII- CE!
doch is here to meet a party of Philadelphia capitalist. ho are interested
with him In the project on the puer- AlMitit four more- yniinit fillmva vim
co river.
won li apimsliile uimmI
HvlitaT.
IN'
tiu-u- i
are worth 1 (I. no. Inil we only
C. II. Coner, M. 1. I. O.
lunar in. Ill) r vtn k at
Specialty Osteopathy.
VV.
w-:-

1

M

420

LEAD.

Phone 718

OFFERS FOUR COURSES:
English, Spanish, Shorthand
and Typewriting and
Bookkeeping.
Largest and Most Successful Business School in
New Mexico.
We Secure Positions for Our

ú

Fcr Full
I

I

'sn jf Jawalar

I

ltf

DIAMOND

J'ALACK-

-

Cmlnl Av.1

THE YEAR ROUND

Enter Any lime,
Fall Term Opens the First
Monday in September,

We have Jut rettlyed an rilraonllnary large ahtpmetit of IIvrk
f'.iMt Cut t.las anil (nrliant Kolld Silver. Ileaulilul stunt. mU-tttI uii. ro; all are i.rUi tl in
lulit flgtirt-- a anil ery low. 1 ir thirty
we iall five a rash tl fiuiit ur 10 per rent, , ,
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JOHN 8. BEAVEf!
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WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White

PLUMBING

fount2la Ice Cream Freezers.

Carden l!.:sc

Lawn R'owcrj

HERCULES POWDER

srsr

uiiu

TINNING

.

tíi

t
rimit

ii a

ENTRUSTED

-..i

woo
r

WORK

i
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AMI KllOttlXO

R(..!-L i. ,..,
-

ALL

ta....laJ

HK'AN nt OtK. par
AVT1IHA( U K M T, par Urn
ANTHKACITK BTOV at AM) Ft KNACK

it v

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

II

IIK AT AM

u

aro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

1

C OA I

feitlsi mum

If. ....r..,1
t

Watch Us

T

Wotro---Crockery---GleLssw-

POSTO KFICK.

par loa

Graduates.
OPEN

Ori'OSITB

Gnxnito

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

I1KNNETT,

lot n, nm t,
lltwdqaartrra (or
Navajo lllatiheta and
Indias and Mexican (Juoda.
Qaaatloaa f Mmat.

In Tucson.

COLLEGE

SPOT CASH STORE

IMKE nnri

fü v

cJiiu

HIGH

EXPLOSIVES

A1AIL OISDIUS

,

.

LOLICIli.j

SUPPLIES

